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PREFACE 
With the union of the towns of Portsmouth and Newport 
in 1640, circuit quarter courts were established, which met 
alternately in the two towns. The records of most of these 
sessions are preserved in a manuscript volume entitled "Rhode 
Island Colony Records 1646-1669," which is in the custody of 
the Secretary of State. These records have been printed as 
Chapter X V of the second volume of Chapin's Documentary 
History of Rhode Island, and cover the years 1641 to 1646. 
In 1647 the Code of Laws was adopted and the Colony Court 
of Trials was established, superseding the Island quarter court. 
This new court was also a circuit court, at first semi-annual, 
but later quarterly. The records of the greater number of the 
sessions of this court are preserved in the aforesaid manu-
script volume. A transcription of these records has been made 
and is printed in this volume. The editor wishes to express 
his appreciation of the courtesy extended to him and his assist-
a n t s by H o n . J . F red Parker , Secre tary of S ta te , and his s ta f f . 
In addition to the Colony Court of Trials, the towns also 
held monthly courts for the trial of cases which fell within the 
jurisdiction of these lesser courts. 
H . M. C. 
Providence, 
June, 1920. 
R h o d e I s l a n d C o u r t R e c o r d s 
Page 35 
To Pumham Sachem and to the rest of the Indians to him 
subject These are to require & charg you & ev of you peace-
ably to be have yor selves towards or freinds & allyes of War -
wick plantation otherwise calld Showammett offering no 
injury to them or their goods or cattle & the Like do we 
Desire & order them to the wards & if any Differences shall 
arise between ye or any of ye ye shall have a Legal T r i a l 
according to equity and Justice in or Court when occasion is 
presented 
Given at this present Court at Newport 9 of Jun An 
1647 The reason of this mandate is a complaint 
exhibited by the Inhabitants of Warwick that they 
have had some swine killed by the Indians lately 
wth there plantation 
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Actions Tryed at the General Court of t r ia ls . Houlden at 
Warwick May the 26: (1649) 
J U R Y M E N 
John Greene Jeames Badcock 
Walter Tod John Briggs 
Ezekel Hollima John Albro 
Georg Blisse Nath Dickens 
John Wood Will Haukins 
Robert Griffen Peter Greene 
John Stodder Pll against Tho Gorton in an action upon the 
Case for debt & wages Damage layed 5 li: the Jury fine for 
the Pl l : 5 s wages 2 s Damage & the Cost of the Suite Judge 
granted 
John Stodder P l l : against Tho Gorton in an action of 
assault and battery damage layed 10 li the Jury fine for the 
6 
Pll: i s Dammage costs of suit : Judgment granted Jeames 
Barker Plantiff against John Layton in an action of trespas 
for breach of Covenant damage layed 20 li: Nihil dicit: the 
Jury fine for the Pll the Defendant to make the Pll an assur-
ance of the land and pay fifty shillings d a m a g e & the Cost 
of the Suite: the Court granteth Judgment : and execution 
there upon: 
William Almie Plant against Richard morris in an action 
upon the cace d a m a g e layed 100 marks r e f e r r e d untill the 
next General Court to be houlden at Portsmouth 
Thomas Lawton Plant against John Briggs in an action of 
Slander d a m a g e layed 100 li Demurred untill the next 
General Court to be houlden at Portsmouth 
At the Court houlden at Warwick f rom May 26 to t h e . . . 
(1649) 
Ralph Erie being Presented for certayne charges in 
Speeches; traversseth his indictment and putteth himself 
upon the trial the verdict of the Jury is not guilty 
for Christopher Helmes John Greene put out & Mr. Dyer 
put in fore man 
Christopher Helmes upon the bill presented concerning the 
death of Rufus Bartin, traversseth his indictment and putteth 
himself upon the t r i a l the verdict of the Ju ry is we find 
him not guilty. 
Christopher Helmes upon the bill presented concerning the 
pretended purchase of some of Warwick land traversseth his 
inditement and putteth himself upon the trial the verdict of 
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J U R Y M E N 
John Green 
Walter Tod 
E Hollyman 
G Bliss 
Je Bade 
John Brigg 
J Albro 
n Dickens 
w Haukins 
Pet Gre 
J Wood 
Ro Griff 
the Jury is guilty and fine given forty shillings to be payed 
into the public treasury with in xx Days of the next Session 
of General Assembly; Judgment granted and execution there-
upon for the charges of the court 
John Warner of Warwick being called upon to answer to 
some charges by him made against Mr. John Smith President 
it was refferred to Mr. Balstone & Mr Houldinge & Phillip 
Shearman to and either of them being bound in an Assumpsit 
of 100 li apeice to stand to the end these three made 
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At the Genera l Courte of Trial houlden at Warwick from 
may the 26 to the 29 (1649) 
JURYMEN 
Jeames Barker Ralph Erie 
Tho lawton Harcut 
Stukly wascot Carder 
Osband ert Potter 
Tho Gorton T h o r n i c i a f t 
Christo Helmes Green 
John Layton being Called apeared not Richard Harcut Peter 
greene & Jeames grene being bound over to this Court being 
Called made thear apearance and weare releast and pro-
claimed quitted. 
Robert Taylor & Samuel Goodyer being bound over to this 
Court by George Baldwin upon suspicion of felonie did 
travers their indictment and put themselves to be t r i ed by 
god and the Countrie the verdict of the jury is not guilty and 
they are aquitted by Proclamation 
It is ordered by this Court that such Cases as are presented 
to this Court & putt of un t i l the next Courte if the Pl l : Can 
make due proofe that the defendants had lawfull & personal 
warning to apear at this Court that then the Pl l : shall have 
his chargis given hime of bringing his actions to this C o u r t . 
7 
8 
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The Genera l Court of Trials at Por tsmouth: June 26: 
1655 
Mr. Roger Williams President 
Mr. Thomas Olney Assistant for providence 
Mr. John Rome Assistant for Portsmouth 
Mr. Benedict Arnold Assistant for Newport 
Mr. Randall Houlden Assistant for Warwick 
Wm Letherland, Recorder George Parker sargent Capt. 
John Cranston Attorney 
John Greene Solicitor 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
Gregorie Dexter John Gould 
Francis Braiton Daniell Gould 
wm. havens tho: Painter 
James Weeden Sen. Stuckle wescoate 
Josua Coggeshall John Greene Jun. 
John Briggs T h o : Stafford 
P E T I T T JURY 
Gregorie Dexter Daniell Gould 
Francis Briton T h o : Painter 
wm Havens Stucle Wescoate 
James Weeden Senr John Greene Jun 
John Coggeshall T h o : Stafford 
John Briggs John Gould insted 
Thomas Brookes of John Greene 
Abner Dedewby being bound in a bond of 20 li to his high-
ness to Answare at this Court being Called according to 
order, appeares not. And soe his bond is forfeited 
James Bawdish appearing to prosecute the above said Abner 
but he not a p p e a r i n g , the said James is freed f rom his bond. 
wm Charles being bound by recog the bond of 50 li 
to appeare at the Court he appearing he is freede f rom his bond, 
paying his fees. 
The Court adjourned till morning. 
9 
27th: The Court Called. 
An action of the Case commenced by wm. Hall against Rich-
ard Burden damage fiftie pounds sterling demurred to the 
next Court of trials the defft paying the present Ju ry : 18 d 
pr man. Thomas Laighton & John Andrewes being bounde 
to his highnes in fiftie pounds starling apeece to appeare & 
according to their bond are by the Court freede from it paying 
their fees. 
An action upon the Case commenced by mr wm. Baulston 
in the behalfe of John hull of Boston, against Ralph Earle 
senr of Portsmouth damage 50 li sterlinge verdict we finde 
for the pla, our meaning if the debt of 28 li Expressed in a 
Covenant bearing date the the 16th septemb (53) damage 
three pounds marchantable peage by penie white & three per 
penie black More over Cost of Court, Judgment & Execu-
tion granted soe Entred. 
An action of of debt by bill commenced by Capt John 
Cranston in behalf of Mr. Wm. Brenton of Boston, against 
Ralph Earle seyr of Portsmouth, damage 50 l i : verdict, we 
finde for the pla his Bill due of twenty pounds & damage ten 
pounds at 6 pr penie white, & 3 pr penie black marchantable 
besides Costs of Court Judgment & Execution granted soe 
entred. 
Richard Burden accused of Assault of Battery in the Court 
is by the jury Found Guilty & to pay 20 s presently, & the 
fees of Court . . . 
Ralph Earll sen accused of battery in the Court is by the 
jury found Guiltie, & to pay 20 s, prsently, & the Fees of 
Court. 
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Concerninge the Bonds of mr Holiman for John Gariarde 
he appearing is dismist as foloweth 
In a matter of accusation & Charge Laide against John 
Gariardy of New-Amsterdam in the New-Netherlands by the 
Sachims of Narragansetts (vixt) about the opeing & Robbinge 
of a grave of a deceased sister of one of them namely Qus-
10 
suckquangh that wheras the said Sachims, did upon fore-
said prte noe attaach the goods of the said John Garriardy 
at warwick in this Colonie to the vallue of Fortie seaven 
pounds starlinge (he not being then prsnally prsent in the 
Colonie, and those said goods or somes of Fortie seaven 
pounds, being taken for securitie & Engagement for the said 
John Garriardy his apearance at a general Court of trials 
in this Colonie, and since tht First Engagement the foresaid 
John Gariardy hath Come into this Colonie to attend the 
trial of the Case prmised & gave in New Bond of Fortie-
seaven pounds for his apearance at this prsent Court hereto 
stand to the trial of the matter Charged against him, And 
Further seeinge the said John Garriardy hath accordingly 
Legally made his apearance at this present Court And the 
Sachims afore-intended having had notice f rom the president 
& from one of the Assistants to Attend this Court & tht heere 
they should be heard, & should have Redresse in the matter 
of theire Complaints aforesaid if Evedence should be brought 
in to prove there Charge, But because non of the said 
Sachims, Either by themselves or by theire attorneys or 
agents do apeare at this Court to prosecute the Case, or to 
Impleade the said John Garriardy The Court doe therfore 
declare that the foresaid John Garriardy is by Law &cr 
Cleered from his Bonds & Engagements of Answering to this 
Court, or any fur ther Attending it in the Case before Promised. 
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[Court of Trials October 1655] 
Mr. Roger Williams President 
Mr. Tho : Olney Assistant 
Mr. John Roome Assistant 
Mr. Benedict Arnold Assistant 
Mr. Randall Houlden Assistant 
Mr. James Barker head warden 
wm Lytherland Record. 
Capt John Cranston attorney 
11 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
Richard Burden 
Henrie Bull 
James Sands 
John Richmond 
Tho. Cleveton 
Josua Coggeshall 
John Easton 
John Cowdall 
Tho. Painter 
Peter Easton 
Obadia Holmes 
Daniell Gould 
Itt is by the Court proclaimed tht Thomas Case is Freede 
from his bonds about wm Haviland upon proclamation Con-
cerning breach of peace Itt is thought fitt by the Court tht 
John Parker shall be dismissed upon his subscristion f rom 
his bond, about breach of peace Concerninge the fines for 
the Traine band. 
The Court adjourned for one h o u r . 
Shuball Painter being bound over to the Court & appearing, 
is by the Court to pay the fees of the Court &. 
The Testemonie of mr wm Baulston who saith tht he de-
sired mr Coddington to Record a protest Concerning Capt 
Rich: moris January the 12th 1651, doth now in the present 
Court Testefy his disowinge of tht Record & doth Cleere the 
said Capt moris upon tht accompt 
An action of the Case commenced by Bartholomew agnst 
John Garriardy upon damage of 100 li The verdict of the 
jury is tht we find for the pla 50 li & Costs of Court a rehear-
inge granted jurymen working: of Providence Henrie 
Browne, John Feild, & wm Feild, for Warwick mr Robert 
Cole, Rich: Tooy & mr Todd It is ordered by the Court tht 
for as much as it is committed to them the deference between 
P E T T I T T JURY 
mr wm Jeffrey 
Lawrence Turner 
Marke Lucar 
Caleb Carr 
Robert Griffin 
wm Woodall 
Rich: Burden 
James Sands 
Josua Coggeshall 
Rich: morris 
T h o : Gould 
Obadia Holmes 
12 
Ralph Earle senr & mr wm Baulston C . . . the said de-
pendinge Concerning agst Capt, or John Hull the Court alowes 
to Ralph Earle aforesaid 15 & the Execution of the former 
suite to be taken, & soe a Conclusion of the whole matter to 
prevent all fur ther suits in the Case by Atachments or other-
wise 
An action commenced by John Cowdall in an action of 
debt against John Clawson, verdict, we Find for the pla & 
give his debt: the Costs of the Court & six pence damage, the 
debt mr Cowdall damages being 33 s. 
Judgment Entred. 
The Court adjourned till Eight in the morning october the 
n t h the Court Called. 
An action of debt upon an Atachment commenced by Capt 
John Cranston against John Elton, upon damage of 20 li. 
the verdict we Finde for the pla & give him his debt, Ten 
shillings damage & the Costs of the Court. 
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tht the Lands in difference between them shall be devided 
by mr nicho: Easton & mr wm Dyre & what charges are 
upon tht accompt were equally to be borne. The divisions 
are to be made by them according to Record & Evidences 
Alsoe it is in the power of the above said James Barker 
or Richard Tew if they soe meete to ad to the above named 
mr Easton & mr Dyre Ether mr Roger Williams, mr Benedict 
Arnold, or mr John Roome, the forenamed Richard Tew 
acknowleging in Court the True Right of halfe Lobbers pound 
to belonge to the foresaid James Barker his heirs &.c 
Bartho: Hunt being bound over to the peace, the verdict 
of the jury is, we Finde not the bond to be broken 
JURYMEN 
Rich: Carder 
These are added to the Former 
wm woodall 
Marke Lucker 
Ralph Earle 
being taken 
of . . . 
13 
The Court adjourned til morning 
The Court Findes & order Concerninge defects of jury 
men, Impr : T h o : Olney J u n r - i o s : John Browne 10 s : Henrie 
Fowler 10 s : wm Feild 10 s : John Feild 10 s : mr Todd 10 s : 
mr Rich: Townsend 5 s. wm woodell 5 s. Nicho: Bivon being 
Convict of Chooses to pay the 5 s. & preideit & 
being Charged for breach of peace upon his acknowledg-
ment, & promis of Amendment is by the Court aquitted this 
was writt againe because of the Last Clause. 
An action of Debt upon accompt commenced by Capt John 
Cranston Attorney for Mrs Francis Vaughan, against John 
Elton upon an Atachment of his goods upon damage of 
Twentie pounds starlinge the verdict we find for the pla & 
give him his debt, Ten shillings damage & the Costs of the 
Court Judgment & Execution granted & Entred. mrd tht the 
Capt Engages that in Case John Elton shall demand a Rehear-
inge of this Cause wthin or against the next Court wch is in 
March next then it shall be heard. 
George Gardner . . . of his one will pay the . . . 
of Court . . . standinge . . . verdict. 
George Gardner presented by the Grand Inquest for keep-
inge John Hicks his wife as his owne Contrarie to L a w : The 
verdict of the jury is the pla not having made good his 
Charge, we therefore find for the Def f t : damage 6 d. & Cost 
of the Court, fur ther it being proclaimed tht any fine fur ther 
to pay in it they might be heard but non appearing hee was 
quitt by proclamation 
[The following is in the handwriting of Roger Williams] 
For as much as the Court hath granted a Rehearing of the 
Cause between John Garriardii & Bar th : H u n t : W m Lyther-
land Attorney for John Garriardii is bound by Recognizence 
of Sixtie pound to Bartholo Hunt to prosecute the said Bar-
thol: Hunt at the nex t : general Court of trials to be held for 
this Colon: at Warwick the second Tuesday in March next 
aproaching: 
W m Vaughan being presented as followeth: 
I prsent William Vaughan of Newport for tht Contrarie to 
14 
the Law of this Colonie hath taken Mrs. Clarke as his wife 
Portsmouth this 26th of June 1655 
John X Briggs his mark this prsentment being found by 
the Grand Inquest it is Traversd. 
The pettitt jurys verdict thereon: as Followeth: 
The pla not having made good his charge we doe there 
fore finde for the d e f e n d a n t : damage six pence, & costs of 
the Cour t : wch verdict being brought in, An . . . being 
proclaimed tht if any Could Fur ther accuse or had fur ther to 
say they might be heard but non apearing he was quitt by 
proclamation, in the Court. 
The Deff t : no twths tanding , of his owne Free will paide the 
Costs of Court. 
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The general Court of trials held at Warwick the n t h of 
March 1655-56 
The Court Called 
Mr. Roger Williams President 
Mr. Tho Olney Assistant 
Mr. John Roome Assistant 
Mr. Benedict Arnold Assistant 
Mr. Randall Houlden Assistant 
Mr. John Greene Sen. 
Warwick Mr. Ezekiell Holiman Magistrates 
Mr. John Greene Junr 
W m Lytherland Record 
George Parker Sargent 
Capt. John Cranston Attorney 
The court adjourned till next morning 
JURYMEN 
Richard Waterman 
Mr. John Sanford 
Thomas Harr is 
Tho Roberts wanting 
Joseph Torrey 
John Greene 
Mr. John Wickes foreman 
Mr. Henrie Redducke 
15 
Mr Wm. Almie 
Mr John Briggs 
Samuel Wilbore 
Tho. Layton 
Richard Townsend 
James Sweet for Tho R 
Obadia Holmes put out 
The court adjourned for 1/2 an houre & then the Commis-
sioners to appeare 
The Court adjourned till the Court of trials be over 
12th The Court of trials: the Grand Enquest gone 
fo r t h : 
& have brought in there Bills: &c 
The Court adjourned for 1/2 an houre. 
The Cause of Bartholomew Hunt & John Garriardy the 
Isue is not guiltie. 
13th Mr. Ezekiell Holiman Engageth tht he will stand to 
the Condemnation of the Court in the Case between Bar-
tholomew Hunt & John Garriardy the verdict : Large & there-
fore fur ther subscribed 
The Case between Richard knight pla & W m Feild defft in 
an action of the Case for detaining fees &c The verdict is 
we finde for the defft. & Costs of Court Judgment granted 
& alsoe Execution. 
The action upon the Case commenced by Mr Dyre pla 
against wm Coddington E s q r : upon damage of 500 li: the 
Case hath beene much debated & the Result of the Court is 
that they have taken full Cognisence of the matter & if it 
shall be proceeded in yett upon Consideration 5 men tht is 
mr Samuell Gorton mr John Smith mr John Easton mr John 
Greene Junr mr W m Baulston are desired to see if they can 
compass the matter wch they have done. 
obadiah Holmes juryman a Case dependinge between 
the state & Caleb Carr, about a sheepe tht T h o : Brownell 
Challengeth, the verdict of the jury tht Caleb Carr is cleere. 
Bartholemew Hunt being desireous to be freede from his 
Bond of the Last Court a f te r proclamation made he is freede 
Page 38 
16 
from the Bond paying the Costs thereon. Thomas Brownell 
accusing John Coggeshall upon suspicion of Felonie of an 
Ewe sheepe: he is Bounde upon 100 li forfei ture to prose-
cute the said Josua 
Alsoe the said Josua is Bound in the some of 100 li to 
Answare the complaint at the next general Court of trials 
at Providence. 
The Testemony of Josua Coggeshall saith tht Henrie Bull 
had the Supina he read it to him, & his Answare was tht he 
would not goe he would venture the danger. 
Tht forasmuch as Henrie Bull of Newport was supinied 
to appeare at at the next Court appearing the Court declare his 
fine therefore to be Ten pounds to the Gen: treasury. 
P a g e 3 9 
[The following item is in the handwriting of Roger Williams] 
Mr Lytherland being indicted by Robert Spink for putting 
his name to a bill without the said Robert Spink his knowledge 
the Court was satisfied of the weakness of the said R : Spink 
& of the weakness of his charge & of the innocencie of the 
said Mr Lytherland & ordered tht he should be cleard by 
proclamation so accordingly he was 
Roger Williams President 
The Gen: attorney Capt : Cranston pleaded the bill before 
the Court & was satisfied with the proceedings of the Court 
there being none to prosecute 
[Handwrit ing of Wm. Letherland] 
Thomas Robertts fined 10 s for not apeareinge being 
chosen a juryman. 
Capt Richard Moris committed being acused to be a deli-
quant & tht soe he stands upon record wth record acuseth 
him of Treason &c. 
[Handwrit ing of Roger Williams] 
Whereas there have bene differences depending between 
Mr Wm Coddington Esqr. & Mr. W m Dyre both of Newport 
17 
we doe declare—joyntly for orselves & heyres by this present 
Record tht a full Agreemt & Conclusion is made between us, 
by or worthy fr iends Mr Baulston Mr Gorton Mr John Smith 
of Warwick, Mr John Greene junior of Warwick & Mr John 
Easton, & in witnes whereof we subscribe our hands & desire 
this to be recorded, this present 14 of march 1655-1656 
In the presence of 
Roger Williams president 
John R Roome 
Benedict Arnold 
John Greene jonir 
W m Coddington & W m Dyre acknowledg an agreemt in 
court March 14th, 1655-56. 
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The general court of trials held for the colony 
The 24th of June at providence in the yeare 1656 
Mr. Roger Williams president 
Mr. Tho Olny Assistant 
Mr. William Baulston Assistant 
Mr. John Coggeshall Assistant 
Mr. John Weeckes Assistant 
Providence Mr. William Feild Majestrats 
Mr. Ar thur Fenner 
John Sanford Recor 
George Parker general Sergant 
Mr. John Easton general attorney 
Mr. Richard Bulgar general Soliciter 
T H E GRAND JURYMEN 
Capt Richd morris foreman Mr Will Dyre 
W m Codding ton . 
William Dyre. 
Mr. Richd Waterman 
Christopher Smyth 
Thomas Angell 
Mr. William Lytherland 
Mr. Edwd Smyth 
Calleb Carr 
Mr. Joseph Torry 
Capt Cranston 
18 
Richard Knight Mr Stukly Wascoat 
James Sands Tho Stafford 
Thatt upon the Misbehavior of Ralph Earll Senr for sainge 
in court: he would fetch his son outt of the court if he 
pleased: with other misbehaviors: therefor the Court doth 
commit him to the Custody of the general Sergant 
Mrs. Alee Cowland: Beinge Bound to the peace, by Ralph 
Earll Junr . and for her Apeare to this court of trials; She 
is by the court acquitted of her bond not seinge any grownds 
wherefor it should continew: paieinge Fees 
J U R Y M E N 
Mr. Ed Smyth Tho Brownell 
Mr. Jo Torry Calleb Carr 
Richard Waterman Stukly Wastcot 
Tho Angell Tho Stafford 
Tho Olny Ju r Chris Smyth 
Sam: Bennit James Ashton 
An action of slander & defamation commenced by Richard 
Morris agst William Coddington damage two hundred pounds 
starll general Issue by the court not guilty The jurys verdict, 
we find for the plaint Eight pounds: damage: and the cost 
of this court : judgment granted: & execution thereon 
An action of the case: commenced by Mr. William Codding-
ton Esq : plaintiffe against Willia Brenton defendt damage: 
six hundred pounds: starll 
The pla: is non suted for nott apeareinge in court 
J U R Y M E N 
Capt Morris foreman Sam Bennit 
Rich Waterman Tho Brownell 
Chris Smyth Caleb Carr 
Tho Angell Sukly Wastcot 
James Sands Tho Stafford 
Tho Olny junr James Ashton 
An action of Trespas: upon the case commenced by E d w a r d : 
Richmond plaint against Richard Ussell Defendt damage one 
19 
hundred: pounds starll : The Issue joyned by the attorneys 
not guilty of Trespas : The jurys verdict we find for the : 
Defend t : the costs of Cour t : judgment granted and Execu-
tion thereon 
Ralph Earll junr being bound to the peace by Alee Cow-
land and for his Apearance to this general court of trials, 
he is by the court acquited of his bond paieinge Fees 
Mr Richd Burden & Capt Tho Cooke being chosen by the 
towne of portsmo. for jurymen & for not apeareinge at the 
court we find Each of them tenn shillings 
Tho Cleifton being by newpt chosen a juryman & not 
apeared is fined tenn shillings 
Mr Sam Gorton Senr and mr John Greene Senr being 
chosen for jurymen fo r Warwick are fined: each of them 
tenn shillings 
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J U R Y M E N 
Smyth Sam Bennit 
J Torry James Sands 
Waterman Caleb Carr 
Chris Smyth Stu Wastcot 
Tho Angell Tho Stafford 
Tho Olny junr James Ashton 
Action commenced by Mr. W m Brenton pla agst William 
Coddington defendt of detenew for detaining certaine certaine 
horsis & mares damages six hundred pounds starll. 
Whereas there was fownd in the plaintifs declar A verball 
oversight in the word plaint wch should have beine writ de-
fendt the court orders that it may be Rectified according to 
the Answer put in by the defendt whoe clearly understood & 
Answers according to the scope of it 
Upon a longe debate of Mr. Coddingtons demur to this 
action, the court orders that the suit shall goe on to trial 
Mr . William Baulston being challenged off the Bench by 
Mr. Coddingtons attorney did willingly with draw him selfe 
20 
The jurys verdict is we Find for the plaintife we find six-
teene horsis and mares proved upon evidence alive & dead 
beside this yeares increase, we find six pence damage & costs 
of sute, we find seven liveinge mares and five horsis besides 
this yeares increase 
Oure judgment is that the defendt shall have the third partt 
for keepeinge them judgment granted and exicution thereon 
An action of debt commenced by Mr. William Feild plaintif 
agst Ralph Earll Senr damage two hundred pounds starll. 
The jurys verdict is we find for the plaintife: twenty thre 
pounds: deptt due, and twenty shills damage & costs of court 
judgment granted: and execution thereon 
[Same jurymen] 
An Action of Asault and battery commenced by Mr Will 
Brenton plaintife agst William Coddington defendt damage 
one hundred pounds Starll 
This action was withdrawne by the consent of the attorneys 
of boath partts never to be Reniued againe Mr. Coddingtons 
attorney payinge the jury & Serjant 
An action of Slander and defamation commenced by Ralph 
Cowland plaintif agst Ralph Earll Senr Defendt damage 
three hundred pownd Starll 
[Same jurymen] 
The jurys verdict, we find for the plaintife tenn pounds 
damage and costs of this court judgment granted and execu-
tion thereon 
Whereas it was proved in court in the case betwene his 
highnes and Joshua Coggeshall there was material evidence 
inevitably absent, it is ordered that the persons aforesd shall 
continew in there bonds to apeare the next general court of 
trials at portsmo provided that this cause shall be the first 
cause that shall be heard at the court aforesd. 
Finis 
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The Gen Court of trials Held for the Colony At ports-
mouth the 14th of october in the yeare 1656 
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G R A N D JURY 
Rich Tew forma 
Thorn Harr i s Daniell Gould 
Robt Griffin 
Jno Richmond 
Will Almy 
William Freborne 
Rich Waterman 
Hugh Bewit 
James Badcocke 
James Weeden John Cowdall 
Mr Roger Williams president 
Mr Tho Olny Assistant for Providence 
Mr. W m Baulston Assistant fo r Portsmouth 
Mr John Coggeshall Assistant fo r newport 
M r John Weekes Assistant fo r Warwick 
John Sanford Gen Recordr 
M r Richard Knight general Sargant 
Mr. John Easton general attorney 
Mr. Richd Bulgar general Solicitor 
M r Shereman Towne Majestrates 
Mr Briggs 
John Archer and Stephen Wilcocke being bound to this 
court upon Suspetian of Fellony: ar acquitted of these bonds 
paieinge fees 
The Court orderith that whereas there is seized on by 
Thomas Layton Cunstable of por tsmo: the goods of John 
Andrews to the valleu of five pounds, the saied goods shall 
be delivered to the saied Andrews 
William Morris being bownd to this court upon suspetion 
of Fellony is acquited: paieinge fees 
P E T T I T J U R Y 
Thomas Harr i s 
Rich Waterman 
John Greene junr 
James Badcocke 
Thomas Weeden 
Richard Tew : f o : man Will Freborne 
Daniell Gould 
Robt Griffen 
John Richmond 
Will Almy 
John Cowdall 
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An Action of Suspetion off Fellony: Betwene his highness: 
and Joshua: Coggeshall: The juris verdict is we haveing noe 
Indictment according to law our verdict therefore is to leave 
it to the bench to Detirmaine. 
An action of Trespas upon the case commenced by Thomas 
Brownell plaintiff against Joshua Coggeshall deffendt damage 
one hundred pounds starll The general: Issue the charge is 
not True, joynd by the attorneys this caues is Ended by the 
concents of boath parties in open court 
Mr. Brownell: Beinge bound in a hundred pownd forfi ture 
to prosicute Joshua Coggeshall upon suspetion of Fellony is 
acquitted of his bond 
An action of Trespas: upon the case for Breach of Covi-
nant and for forcing Abigail Davis the spoused wife of 
Edward Richmond and for takeing keeping and with houlding 
her f rom Edward Richmond a f o r e s a i d . commenced By Ed-
ward Richmond plaintiff against John Cowdall and Richard 
Ussel deff ts : damage thre hundred pounds starll 
This case is reffered to the court of Commissioners there detir-
manation 
The case of Mr Coddingtons Rehearing was Debated by 
this court And ordered that the case between Mr Codding-
ton and Mr Brenton shall be Reheard in the next general 
court of trials in the colony at Newport the next second 
Tuseday in march next insueinge the first case . . . pro-
vided that within tenn daies the tounes of the colony Disanull 
not the late court of Comitioners there confirminge of Mr. 
Coggeshalls Act in the Case Aforesd And that both parties 
are to take notice hereof without any fur ther sumons 
J U R Y M E N 
Thomas Harr is 
Rich Waterman 
John Greene junr 
James Badcocke 
James Weeden 
Rich Tew f o : man Will Freeborne 
Phillip Tabor 
Robert Taylor 
John Richmond 
Willi : Almy 
John Cowdall 
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And that Mr Coddingtons Bonds Remaine in full force and 
vertew 
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A general Court of trials Held at Newport, march the 
10th 1656-57 
Mr Roger Williams president 
Mr Thomas Olny Assistant 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
Mr John Coggeshall Assistant 
Mr John Easton Towne Warden 
John Sanford general Recor 
Mr Richard Knight general Ser jant 
Mr John Easton general Attorney 
Mr Richard Bulgar general Sollisitor 
G R A N D J U R Y 
Mr John Greene jun ' r Thomas Cornell junr 
Mr Thomas Harr i s Robert Griffin 
Vallintaine Whitman Edward Thurston 
Thomas Walwine Edward Greeneman 
Thomas Cooke Senr Mathias Harvie 
Phillip Tabor Richard Carder 
Ordered that the same authority that Mr Coddingtons Re-
hearinge had to be the first case, the same Authority at this 
present it shall have to be the Second case 
P E T T I T JURY 
Mr John Greene foreman Tho Cornell junr 
Tho Harr i s Robt Griffine 
Vail Whitman Edwd Thurston 
Tho Walwine Edwd Greeneman 
Tho Cooke Senr Mathias Harvie 
Phillip Tabor Richd Carder 
Upon a nihill dicet entered by Thomas Har t t pla agst Henry 
Townsend or his goods or Chatils in an acco of Trespass upon 
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the case for Deteneuer damage 20 li starll The jurries verdit 
we Alow the pla for his princeple and damage nine pounds: 
Sixteene Shills Eight pence, peage six pr peny and cost of 
Court 
Ordered that the Debate of Mr Coddingtons case agst M r 
Brenton is Reffered till to morrow morneinge 
The Court Resolves about the Rehearinge of Mr Codding-
tons and Mr Brentons case that A motion shall be presented 
f rom this Court to the next general Court of Comitionrs, fo r a 
meathod and Rule to be given f rom that Court to this as 
touchinge a reheareing of causes and summons therein, 
wherein although thay have granted a R e h e a r i n g , you have 
not provided a rule and method for us 
An Action of Trespas upon the case commenced by Bartho 
Hunt pla against John Greene Treasurer for the towne of 
newport, Deffendt damage thirty pounds The jurr is verdit 
is, we find for the defendant and alow him Cost of Court 
J U R Y M E N 
John Greene junr foreman Tho Cornell junr 
Tho Harr is Tho Brownell 
Vail Whitman James Badcocke 
Tho Walwine Tho Angell 
Tho Cooke Senr Mathias Harvie 
Phillip Tabor Richd Carder 
The opinion of the Court is that the three Ishues Spetified 
in Mr Will Dyres Declaration against Mr Wil l : Coddington 
Trustee and John Greene Trustee and Treasurer for the 
towne of newport, are thre Distinct actions 
An action of Trespas upon the case commenced by M r Will 
Dyre pla against William Coddington Trustee for the towne 
of Newport and John Greene Trustee and Treasurer for the 
towne of Newport Defendant damage two hundred pounds 
starll 
The jurris verdit is wee find for the Deffendt & allow him 
Cost of Court 
Whereas Mr Dyre Refused to putt his causes to trial 
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becaues he could not have leagall proceedings in his highnes 
name. The president publiquly in his highnes name Desired 
Mr Will Dyre to give in his Reasons to the Court in writinge 
to which he replied they should have it in print 
An Action of Trespas upon the Case commenced by Will 
Dyre pla agst William Coddington Defft damage forty 
pounds starll 
The plaintif refuseinge to putt this case to trial, the 
Defendant by the Courts order Enters a non sute in Court 
A presentmen by Mr Richd Bulger general Sollisitor against 
Henry persy of portsm for Convayinge & Deliveringe a gun 
to an Indian, upon the Traverce, the Sd percy apeals to the 
bench, and is by them acquited paieing fees 
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March the 13th Mr Tho Olny Sits in Court insteed of the 
president in the case of William Harr i s his presentment 
A presentment by Mr Roger Williams against Will Harr is 
fo r his open Defieance under his hand agst. our Charter, all 
our Lawes, & Court the parliment the Lord protector & all 
government . . . upon the Traverce the Sd Harr is pleads 
not guilty & apeals to God & the country the jury being 
impaniled upon the case, proclam was made in open court by 
o Es three times for A prosicutor but none appeared 
J U R Y M E N 
John Greene forema Tho Cornell junr 
Tho Harr i s Robt Griffine 
Vail Whitman Peter Easton 
Tho Walwine Jer Willis 
Tho Cooke Senr Mathias Harvie 
Phillip Tabor Richd Carder 
A presentment by William Jefferies against Henry Hobsen 
upon Suspetion of Fellony upon the Traverce the Sd Hobson 
apeales to God & the Country the jury impanaled, the jurys 
verdict is (Guilty) 
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A presentment by Mr Richd Bulgar Solisitor agst John Lilly 
for Sellinge A gunn to an Indian, upon the Traverce the sd 
Lilly apeales to the Bench. The Result of the Court is that 
consideringe he was A strainger and alsoe his simpletity this 
Court petitions to the Court of Comitioners in may next to 
Release his Find, the sd lily payinge Fees due at this Court 
A presentment by Mr Richd Bulgar Solisitor: agst Ralph 
Earll junr for Asumeinge Authority, upon the Traverce his 
Father in his steed apeals to the Bench The Court orders 
that the matter shall be reffered to the next Court of Comrs 
A presentment by Mr Roger Williams against Robert West 
& the wife of Richard Scot Ann Williams and Rebecca 
Throckmorton, a s Comon Aposers of all Authority, the Sd 
persons apeareinge to Traverce, and none apeared to make 
good the charge agst them therfore the Court could not pro-
ceede fur ther agst them and soe doth accquit them 
A presentment by Mr Roger Williams agst M r Will Cod-
dington as strongly suspected of Contempt of the order of the 
colony &cr, upon the traverce there was proclama: made in 
open three times for A prosicuter, but none apeared, & ther-
fore is acquited payinge Fees 
A presentment by Mr Roger Williams against Thomas 
Gould for Teareinge A protest is by this Court Judged Elegall 
It is the opinion of the Court that the presentment against 
John Smyth and Thomas Hopkins, came not leagally to this 
Court 
Upon the Debate of Richard Chasmor his trial the Court 
orderith t h a t ' the Saied Chasmore shall be brought to his 
trial to morrow morneinge—being Tuesday the 17th Day 
of this present month march, and therefore Comits him to 
the Custody of the general ser jant 
A presentment by Thomas Harr is against Richard Chase-
more upon A Comon fame of Buggarie upon the Traverce 
the Sd Chasemore pleads not guilty and Apeales to god and 
the country, the jury impaneled upon the case The jurris 
verdit whereas Richard Chasemore is here presented for A 
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fame of Buggary we findinge noe Testimony to confirm it 
our verdit is Not Guilty of the fact 
This Court aprehendinge the bond wherein Zackery Rhoads 
was bound to the Court of Corns Concerninge Chasemore, to 
be Eleagall, by this Courts Desire Zackery Roades and William 
Carpenter doe freely in this Court accnowlidge them selves 
indebted to his highnes the lord protector one hundred pounds 
starll whereby thay bind them selves that if to any three 
magistrates in this colony there doth apeare suffitiant Cause 
for a new charge in court of Chasemore concerninge buggary 
by the first of may and the foresaid Zackery Roads and Willie 
Carpenter soe informed of it within that time under three 
magistrates hands that then the saied Chasemore shall apeare 
at our next general Court of trials exce by some other 
Authority he be Detained, to Answer to the charg and then 
this Recognizence to be Voyde 
A presentment by M r Richard Bulgar general Sollisitor 
against Bartholowmew Hunt for not giveinge accompt of two 
barrils of powder & two hundred pound of lead. 
A presentment by Mr Richard Bulgar Solisr against George 
tute for selinge A picke head to an Indian the sd tute upon 
the Traverce apeales to the bench and is by them Discharged 
paieinge Fees 
A presentment by Mr Roger Williams against Thomas 
Harr i s William Wigenden and Thomas Aingall for Ringe-
leaders in new devisions in the colony upon the Traverce 
the Sd Harr i s Wigenden and Aingall apeall to the country 
for trial proclamation being made in open Court three 
times for A prosicutor but none apeared 
Robert Griffins presentments against Jeremiah Willis 
Thomas Gould and Jerimiah Wooly for sellinge liquors by 
Retaile is by the Court Judged Eleagall. 
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At the general Court of trials Held at Warwicke june 
the 30th 1657. 
2 8 
Mr. Benidict Arnold president 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
Mr Richard Tew Assistant 
Mr Randall Houldon Assistant 
Mr. Ezeckill Holyman 
Mr Walter Todd Towne Majestra ts 
John : Sanford general Recor 
Mr Richard Knight general Ser jant 
G R A N D J U R Y M E N 
Mr John porter foreman 
Mr James Greene 
Mr Mathias Harvie 
John Smyth Mason 
Robert Wastcot 
Thomas Relph 
Mr Joseph Clarke 
John Richmond Senr 
Amos Wastcott 
Thomas Stafford 
William Burton 
James Sweet 
John Lipitt senr 
P E T T I T J U R Y 
Mr John porter foreman Mr Joseph Clark 
Mr James Greene Amos Wastcott 
Mr Mathias Harvie Thomas Stafford 
John Smyth Mason William Burton 
Robert Wastcott Tames Sweet 
Thomas Relph John Lipitt senr 
An action of the case to answer the Condemnation of the 
Court upon A nihil dicett Entered before the Court of trials 
in october last at portsmo, commenced by Edward Richmond 
plaintiff against Richard Ussell defendant damage Forty 
pounds starll jurries verdit we Find for the plaintiffe damage sixe pownd and Cost of this present Court judgment 
granted and exicution thereon 
Christopher Smyth chosen for A jury man By the towne 
of providence is Remitted his fine by Reason of the weaknes 
of his body 
Richard Sison chosen jury-man for Portsmouth his Famely 
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being Sicke and ill and having none to attend them but him 
selfe his fine is Remitted 
Nicholas power and Roger Moory chosen jury men by the 
towne of providence they not atendinge nor makeinge their 
Exscuse a re Fined Each of them tenn shillings 
James Sands : chosen jury-man for Portsmouth, and he 
not atending is fined tenn shi 
Toby Sanders and John Greene chosen jury-men fo r New-
port, and they not atendinge the court are Fined Each of them 
tenn Shillings 
Thomas Greene of Warwicke having spoaken Contemp-
tious words in and to the Court and Refuseinge to make his 
acknowlidgment, the sayd Thomas Greene is bound in A bond 
of tenn pownd s tar l l : Forf i ture to answer it at the next general Court of trials, and upon the Same penalty to be of A 
peaceable behaviour in the mean-time 
This bond was Taken in Court and Red in his hearing 
It is ordered that the general Recorder shall graunt For th 
Sumons to the general Se r j an t to Sumon Henry Hobson of 
Newpor t to apeare at the next general Court of trials 
there to answer the verdit of jury: at the last general Court 
of trials held at newport in march last 
Whereas M r Samuell Gorton was fined at the general Court 
of trials held at provid in june 1656 his fine is by this court 
remitted 
Francis Durby bein ingadged Tes t i fye th that he is in Feare 
of his l ife f r o m Robert Wastcot and Jer imiah Wastcot Taken 
in Court Robert Wastcot and jer imiah Wastcot are bound in 
A bond of tenn pounds starll Forf i ture to answer the com-
playnt of Francis Durby at the next general Court of trials 
held f o r the colony the second Tuseday in october next at 
providence, and in the meanetime to be of A peaceable and 
quiat behaviour to all men upon the forf i ture aforesayd 
This bond was Taken and Red to the parties in Court 
Francis Durby is bound in A bond of tenn pounds For -
fiture to prosicute Robert Wastcott and Jer imiah Was tco t t : 
fo r Breach of the peace at the next general Court of trials 
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held for the colony the Second Tuse-day in october next at 
providence 
Mr John Smyth and Mr John Weecks chosen jury-men by 
the towne of Warwicke and they not atendinge the Court are 
fined Each of them tenn Shills 
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Att the general Court of trials held for the colony at 
providence the 13th octobr 1657 
Mr Benedict Arnold president 
Mr Arthur Fenner Assistant 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
Mr Richard Tew Assistant 
M r Randall Houldon Assistant 
Mr William Feild _ , , 
, , _ Towne magistrates 
Mr Henry Browne 
John Sanford general Recor 
Richard Knight general Ser jant 
Mr John Greene junr general Attorney 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
Mr John Easton foerman 
Thomas Aingall 
Vallintine Whitman 
Edward Enman 
Stephen Wilcocke 
Richard Bulgar 
Phillip Tabor 
Thomas Layton 
Robert Griffin 
Thomas Greene 
Amos Westcot 
Richard Carder 
PETTITT JURY 
Mr John Easton foreman 
Thomas Aingall 
Vallintine Whitman 
Edward Enman 
Stephen Wilcock 
Richard Bulgar 
Thomas Hopkins 
Thomas Layton 
Thomas Greene 
Amos Westcott 
Richard Carder 
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An Action of Trespas upon the case commenced By Abigail 
Davis pla : against Richard Ussell Def f t t : damage tenn 
pounds starll : 
The Issue joyned by the attorney is the Defft knows noe 
Abigail Davis of newport and the Def t is not guilty of the 
charge 
The jury coming into the Court did Declare that they 
cannot Agree to bringe in A verdict and will noe longer atend 
upon the case 
That whereas ther were two actions commenced by Mr 
Samuell Smyth of Conetticott in the behalfe and for Debts 
Due to John Stadder and Luke Hitchcocke boath of Connetti-
cott aforsd against William Feild and also two actions 
commenced by Mr Richard Lord and M r Samuel Smyth afor-
sayd: against Mr Randall Houldon And Mr John Smyth and 
par tners :—The parties contending have Refferred som 
chargis to the vallew of twenty and alsoe one Ewe lambe 
being in Difference between them, to the judgment and De-
tirmination of the Bench the Remainder of what was due 
being Ended by Compromise by the parties them selves. 
Providence Oct 15, 1657 
Memorandum: W h e r : as ther hath beine Reffered into the 
Court of trials now in Beinge to put an End and give 
Detirmination to a Difference that Remained between Mr 
Samuell Smyth of Wethersfeild &cr and Mr Will iam: Feild 
M r John Smyth of (Warwicke) Mr Houlden &cr of this 
colony, which difference was A Demaund of twenty pownd, 
And A Ewe lambe, by the afor-named Mr Samuell Smyth, of 
the afor-named Feild &cr for charge of Fetchinge paymente 
and fo r Non-payment of fower Ewes one yeare, we have 
taken into serious consideration the premises and have 
seriously weighed the alligations, on both parts, and upon the 
same Considerations doe unanimosly agree, that provided the 
afor-named William Feild and partners, doe make good and 
performe, unto the afor-named Samuell Smyth all other their 
late agreement and acknowledgments as agreed by them con-
cerned the late greivencies or actions commenced by him the 
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sayd Smyth against them, Then for A Fynall conclusion Issue-
inge and Endinge all Differences between the parties a for -
sayd the Court doe Award and declare, concerninge the 
twenty pownd the Ewe lamb in Difference and Reffered, that 
Mr Feild and partners shall pay unto the afor-named Sam 
Smyth &cr twelve pownd in pay Equivolent to Ewe sheep at 
forty shills a pece and also shall to him Deliver, one ewe 
lamb in or within the time, that they have agreed to pay their 
other Dues to the sayd Smyth, and this result and award we 
make and give in the premisis, by vertue of A Mutuall con-
sent of both the abov-named Samuell Smyth and William 
Feild &cr in the face of the court vollenterily Refferinge the 
Differences to the Courts Result and Detirmination to testify 
the Courts joynt agreement in the premisis it is Subscribed 
Benidict Arnold president 
Ar thur Fenner general Assistant 
William Baulston general Assistant 
Richard Tew general Assistant 
Henry Browne Deputy 
of the Towne providence 
Memorand: that af ter the Court had made the detirmina-
tion Abovsayd, the abov-named William Feild & partners 
with him gave to the abov-named Samuell Smyth &cr Spetially 
under their hands for payment of A certain or certaine sums 
in September next, in which sum or sums is comprehended 
the twelve pownd and the Ewe lamb abov-mentioned 
Witnes us herto subscribinge this 16th Octor 1657 
Richard Tew general Assistant 
John Easton 
John Greene junior 
In answer and upon the Request of Mr William Feild Mr 
Randall Houldon and partners, this Court have constituted 
and apoynted Mr Benidict Arnold president, Mr Samuell Gor-
ton Mr John Easton and John Sanford to be an Awditt to 
heare accompts between them which concerne matters of 
Trancactions Debts and payments in partner-ship, in shiping 
and things from that ariseinge, and that what the sayd Awditt 
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or the M a j o r part of them shall Detirmin, thereupon, shall be 
Faythfu l ly per formed by Each party and that the Sayd Awditt 
shall meett together fo r Issueinge the Sayd Bussinis on the 
io th of Novembr next at the Dwelling house of M r Baulston 
in Portsmouth, And if any person shall neglect to per forme 
what the Awdit t shall Detirmin his Due to pay, it shall be 
law full for the greived party to take For th Execution to take 
of the Estat of the par ty wronging in the premisis, for satis-
faction to the par ty wronged— 
This order is consented to by M r Houldon & par tners as A 
judgment acknowlidged in Court 
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Tha t wheras Robert Griffin did in the Face of the Court 
and out of the Court before . . . carry him self very 
usively to the great Desturbance of many and also fo r his 
Cont in the Court toward the bench, the Court have 
t h e r f o r committed the sayd Griffin to the . . . of the general 
Se r j an t duringe the Courts sitting to prevent fu r the r Disturb-
ance f o r as much as untill he was committed the Court could 
not Sitt in quiat notwithstanding all f ayre perswasions to 
Restraine him— 
Thomas Layton of por t smo: being presented fo r Denying 
certaine persons belonginge to the towne of portsmo of their 
share of powder contrary to order— 
T h e Court not Finding it the breach of any law in the colony have cast out the bill 
W h e r a s ther was A presentment by Marke Lucker by order 
of the Trus tees of the towne Newport against William Dyre 
of Newport and ther being the want of A Tittle in the word 
senior the Court have ordered that the sayd bill shall be Re-
turned, to the sayd Marke Lucker againe, fo r that William 
Dyre Reffused to answer the presentment therupon Whereas 
ther was one Ar thu r Venner of providence presented by 
Roger Williams and sumons goeing for th , the ser jan t hath 
dilligantly ser jan t the colony and cannot find any of that 
name 
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Whereas ther was A presentment against John Mose of 
portsmo, by Robert Griffin the Court doe judg it came not 
leagally to the Court 
Whereas ther was A presentment against Gregory Dexter 
of providence by Roger Williams president of providence for 
being Ringleader in New divisions in the colony, and Mr 
Roger Williams not apearing to prosicute the sayd Gregory 
Dexter is to be cleared by proclamation payinge Fees 
Wheras ther was A presentment by Mr Roger Williams, 
against John Sayles and Samuell Bennit of providence, fo r 
being Ringleaders in New divisions in the colony and the 
accuser not apearinge, the sayd parties are to be cleared by 
proclamation paying Fees 
Wheras ther are Severall presentments hanging upon Fyle 
and the parties therein presented have beine sumoned to 
answer the presentments and they not apearinge, it is ordered 
that the general attorney shall present the matter to the next 
Court of Comitioners for their Result therin 
Ordered that wheras Henry Hobson of Newport was 
sumoned to apeare at this Court and he not apearing, this 
Court have ordered, that sumons shall goe Forth againe, to 
sumons the sayd Hobson to answer, the verdit of jury at 
the last Court of trials at Newport, at the next general Court 
held at portsmo, alsoe the Court have Recomended his con-
tempt in not apearing according to sumons, to the general attorney 
for Fur ther progress therin— 
Wheras Hugh Bewitt late of providence and Thomas Win-
terton of Newport were bownd by Recognizence to apeare at 
this Court, and thay Forfitting their Recognizence by non 
apearance, this Court doe order that Exicution shall goe Forth 
upon the Estates of the sayd parties according to the Contents 
of their Bonds 
Whereas Thomas Green was bound to this Court and to 
the good behavior, the sayd Thomas Green is by the Court 
Freed from the sayd bonds by proclamation having payd Fees 
Whereas Robert Westcott and Jerimiah Westcott were at 
the last Court, bownd to this Court and to the good behaviour, 
they are by their Court cleared by proclamation paying Fees 
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Itt is ordered by this court as touching Robert Griffins Res-
cuinge A prisoner in Newport together with other contemp-
tious cariages that he be bownd to the next Court of trials 
at Portsmouth and in the mean time to be bownd in A bond 
of five pownd to his good behavior. 
Therfor , yow Robert Griffin are bownd to his highnes the 
lord protector in A bond of Five pownd to your peacabl 
behavior towards all his highness subjects in this colony 
during this and the next Court of trials to be holden at 
Portsmouth wher you are to Apeare to make Answer for 
Rescuing A prisoner, with other contemptious Carriages:— 
Taken and Red -to the party in Court 
Capt : Thomas Cooke chosen jury-man by the towne ports-
mouth, & he not atending is by the Court, Fined tenn shillings 
Mr John Coggeshall chosen jury-man by the towne New-
port, & he not atendinge is Fined tenn shillings 
Henry Bull chosen jury-man by towne Newport, & he being 
lame his Fine is by the court Remitted 
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Att the general Court of trials held for the colony at 
Portsmouth 
March : the 9th 1657-58 
Mr Benidict Arnold president 
Mr Ar thur Fenner Assistant 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
M r Richard Tew Assistant 
Mr Randall Houldon Assistant 
M r John Brigs Wardens for 
Mr William Freeborne portsmo 
John S a n f o r d : general Recor 
Richard: Knight general Ser jant 
Mr John Greene junr general attorney 
G R A N D J U R Y - M E N 
M r Edward Smyth fore-man peter Greene 
Edward Enman James Sweete 
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Captn Thomas Cooke Amoss Wascote 
James Badcocke Samuell Wilbore 
Thomas Layton peeter Easton 
John Easton Lott Strainge 
Henry Bull 
Bartholowmew West Beinge Bownd to this Court to prosi-
cute his mayd he having Apeared at this Court is By this 
Court acquitted: of his Bonds 
Robert Griffin Beinge By Recognizence Bownd to this 
Court, And by the general attorney Indicted for an affray, By 
Disorderly and extravigant caridges acted at Thomas Goulds 
house on the 6th of January 1657 The jury impanelled 
Upon the Traverde, he pleads not guilt: and Reffers him 
Selfe to god and the country for trial 
PETTITT JURY 
Mr John Easton foreman Henry Buli, 
Edwd Enman petter Greene 
Captn Tho Cooke Sam Wilbore 
James Badcocke Francis Brayton 
Thomas Layton Lott Strainge 
Mr petter Easton John Almy 
Thomas Gould Beinge By Rekognizence Bownd to this 
Court, And by the general attorney indicted for an a f r a y : by 
Disorderly cariadges acted in his house the 6 th : of J anua ry : 
1657 The jury impanelled: Upon the Traverce he pleads 
not guilty: And Reffers him Self to god and the country for 
trial 
Thomas Winterton Beinge by Recognizence Bownd to this 
Court And by the general attorney indicted For A : Fray by Dis-
orderly cariadges, acted in and at Thomas Goulds howse on 
the 6th of January (1657) The jury impanelled: Upon the 
Traverce pleads not guilty & Referrs him Selfe to god and the 
country for trial 
Edmund Audly Beinge by Recognizence bownd to this Court 
and the general attorney indicted for an a f ray by Disorderly 
Carriadges, acted in & at Thomas Goulds house the 6th of 
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Janua ry 1657 The jury impanelled: upon the Traverce 
pleads not guilty and R e f e r r s him Selfe to god and the country 
fo r trial 
John Sheldon Beinge by Recognzence bownd to this Court 
and by the general attorney indicted fo r an a f r a y by Disorderly 
Carridges acted in and at Thomas Goulds howse on the 6th 
j an r 1657 The jury impanelled: upon the Traverce pleads 
not guilty And refferrs him Selfe to god and country for 
trial 
T h e jury returned and their answer is that the indictments 
came not Soe orderly to them as to jus t i fy them to give in 
A verdit t because it had not beine passed on by A grand in 
quest before hand 
Thomas Gould Robert Griffin Edmund Audly John Sheldon 
and Thomas Winter ton all of newptt Beinge bownd over to 
this Court fo r Disorders Done at Thomas Goulds house on 
Wedensday night the sixt of January last and the Court 
having had A ver ry strict and a Searious hereinge and 
inquiry into the mat ter are convinced that the sayd persons 
in their then drinkinge helths intended nothinge against the 
dignity of his highnes the lord protector, &cr thay also 
Solemly Denyinge any indignity intended in the same, and 
also confesinge their sorrow fo r their Rude and unorderly 
Caridges at the afore-sayd time and place, and of makeinge 
soe much disturbance therby and promisinge every one of 
them to Endeavour to avoyd the licke Disorderly actions 
againe, the Court are pleased noe longer to continue the sayd 
persons to stand bownd but upon payinge Fees due to officers 
of Court thay are Discharged by proclomation in open Court 
Whera s Robert griffin was at the last Court at providence 
bownd to this Court and was then bownd to the good be-
haviour he having apearred in this Court is by the court 
acquitted and cleared by proclama in open Court 
Lawrence T u r n e r being bownd fo r Richard Ussells 
apearance the last general Court of trials held at providence 
in octor last to answer the complaynt of Abigail Davice in an 
action of Trespas upon the case &cr, and the sayd Uzzell 
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makeinge then his apearance according to law, the Court doe 
Declare Turners bond to be voyde for the forsayd Reason 
but doe not acquit or just ify the jury impanelled on that case 
for that thay did not breinge in A verdict thereupon 
Whereas Henry Hobson was sumoned to this Court to 
answer the Condemnation of the verdict of jury at the general 
Court held at newport in march last the matter is reffered to 
the Court of Comissioners 
Henry Tibbots being bownd to the Court and presented by 
Henry Hobson . . . The jury impanelled on this case 
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The jury impanelled on the Case. Upon the Traverce pleads 
not Guilty and refers him Selfe to god and the country for 
trial The juris verdict (Not Guilty) whereupon Henry 
Tibbots is acquitted by proclamation paying Fees 
John Easton foreman peetter Greene 
Edwd Enman Sam Wilbore 
Capt Tho Cooke Francis Brayton 
James Badcocke peetter Easton 
Tho Layton Lott Strainge 
Hen : Bull John Almy 
Mr H e n : Bull foreman 
Edwd Enman 
Captn Tho Cooke 
James Badcocke 
Tho Layton 
peetter Greene 
PETTITT JURY 
Sam Wilbore 
Francis Brayton 
James Sweete 
Lott Strainge 
John Almy 
Amoss Westcot 
Robert Spincke being Bownd to this Court and presented 
by Henry Hobson in A Charge of Fellony The jury im-
panelled on the Case 
Upon the Traverce pleads not Guilty and reffers him Selfe 
to god and the country for trial The jurris verdict (Not 
Guilty) whereupon Robert Spincke is acquited by proclama 
payinge Fees 
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Henry Hobson indicted by the general attorney for Contempt 
of Authority for Refuseinge to appeare at the Court held at 
providence, according to sumons 
The jury impanelled on the Case 
Upon the Traverce pleads not Guilty & Reffers him Selfe 
to god and the country for trial The jurys Verdict is 
(Guilty) Whereupon Henry Hobson is bownd to the peace 
& good behavior 
You Henry Hobson doth ow and stand indebted unto his 
highnes the Lord protector of England &cr the full & just 
sum of five pounds starll to be levied on yor goods or chattills 
The condition of this bond is that if the above bownden Henry 
Hobson shall be of A quiat and peacable behavior to all his 
highnes subjects. Dureinge this and the next general Court of 
trials held for the colony the last Tuseday in june next at 
newport as also at that Court to make your personall apear-
ance then this obligation to be voyd otherwise to stand in Full 
Force and vertue 
Wheras William Carpenter and Zachery Roades were 
chossen jury-men by the towne of providence and thay not 
servinge their Fines are Refferred to the next general Court of 
trials: Foras much as there is probability that there will 
be adjetation of the matter amonge the Court of Comissioners 
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The general Court of trials Held for the colony at New-
port on the . . . Day of June 1658 
M r : Benidict Arnold president 
Mr William Feild Assistant 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
Mr Joseph Clarke Assistant 
Mr Randall Howldon Assistant 
Mr William Jeffery I Wardens for 
Mr Edward Smyth ( Newport 
John Sanford general Recordr 
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Richard Knight general Serjant 
Mr John Greene junr general attorney 
G R A N D JURY M E N 
Mr James Barker foreman John Archar 
Joseph Torry John Crandall 
John Cowdall James Rogers 
Benja Herndall Thomas Hedger 
Caleb Carr Robert Westcot 
William Earll Lawrence Turner 
PETTIT 
JURY 
Mr Jos : Torry foreman John Crandall 
Mr John Cowdall James Rogers 
B e n j : Herndall Tho :Hedger 
Willi Earll John pepody 
John Archar Robert Westcott 
Caleb Carr Richard Card : 
An Action of the Case for Debt commenced by Henry Tib-
bots plaintiff against Henry Hobson Defendant damage 
Twenty pounds: The general Ishue joyned by the attorneys not 
Guilty 
jurys verdict we find for the plaintiff tenn pounds starll 
two pence damadg and Cost of Court 
Judgment graunted 
PETTITT JURY 
Mr James Barker foreman John Crandall 
Ben: Herndall James Rogers 
Jos : Torry John pepody 
Willi: Earll Tho Hedger 
John Archar Rich Card : 
Caleb Carr Richard Carder 
An Action of the Case for Trespas done commenced by John 
Cowdall plaintiff against Thomas paynte[r ] De fendan t Dam-
adge Fif ty pounds The general Ishue Entered by the attorneys 
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is not Guilty of Trespass The jurys verdict we finde for the 
plaintiff twenty shills damage and the Costs of Court judg-
ment Entered: 
Upon ajetation with Samuell Crooke in the Court to Com-
pose the matters of Difference between Robert Westcot and 
h im: the sayd Crooke sayd he would work it out, But Sayth 
he in the Court who: so-ever takeith me Servant I will be the 
Death of him or he shall be the Death of me upon which he 
had the locke put on his lege againe and Robert Westcot pro-
ceeded to trial 
An Action of Dept Commenced By Stukely Westcott plain-
tiff against Samuell Crooke defendant damage: 10 li: 
upon the sayd action being called in Court The Defendt Doth 
acknowlidge judgment for I li: 13s. 9d. debt to Stukely West-
cot a f ter the Rate of peage 8 pr peny: judgmt graunted 
An Action of Debt Commenced by Robert Westcott plain-
tiff against Samuell Crooke defendant damage twenty 
pounds: upon the Action being called the defendant doth 
acknowlidge the debt of 2 li: 18 sh : to Robert Westcot peage 
8 pr peny: and ownes judgment against him in boath these 
actions for boath the Sayd Sumes provided this may be noe 
damage unto him the sayd Crooke in any other differences 
between the afor-sayd Stukely Westcott and him: judgment 
graunted 
An Action of the Case for Trespas commenced by Joseph 
Torry plaintiff against George Bliss deffend damage twenty 
pounds: The general Ishue joyned by the attorneys Not 
Guilty 
P E T T I T JURY 
Willi. Earll 
John Archar 
Caleb Carr 
John pepody 
Mr James Barker foreman 
B e n j : Herndall 
John Crandall 
John Cowdall 
Tho : Hedger 
E m a : Wooly 
Richard Card 
Richard Carder 
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The jurys Verdict We finde for the plaintiff Five pounds 
damage and the Costs of Court 
Judgment graunted: The defendant according to law hath 
payd the vallew of the Bill of Costs and therby Stopes Exicu-
tion, to have the action Reheard at the next general Court of 
trials 
PETTIT J U R Y 
Mr J a m : Barker foreman John Crandall 
Benj Herndall John Cowdall 
William Earll Tho Hedger 
John Archar E m a n : Wooly 
Tobi Saunders Richard Card 
John pepody Richard Carder 
A presentment by Henry Hobson: pla: Against Henry Tib-
botts for Fellonious Takeinge away six Ewe goates f rom the 
Sayd Hobson: The defendant Enters his Traverce pleads 
not guilty and Reffers him Selfe to god and the country for 
trial: The jury impanelled The jurries Verdict ( W e Find 
not Guilty) Whereupon Henry Tibbotts is cleared by procla-
mation in open Court payinge Fees 
The Court doe Agree and order, that Henry Tibbotts 
Goates being Sixe Ewes and their increase being in the 
Custody of James Man late Cunstable of Newport who by 
order tooke them and was ingadged to secure them untill it 
were tryed whither he the sayd Tibbotts had Felloniously 
Taken the Sayd Goates or noe: And he being fownd not 
Guilty by the judgment of his peeres at this Court, Therefore 
the Court doe order that the general Recorder shall give forth 
order unto Edward Thurston Cunstable of Newport to De-
maund and Receive the sayd Goates of the sayd James Man 
and to Deliver the Sayd Goates unto the Sayd Henry Tibbotts 
and that f rom this pressent Court. 
It is ordered that the general Recorder doe give forth order 
f rom this court unto James Man late Cunstable of Newport 
to Deliver the hatt to Henry Tibbots which was Taken by 
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warrent of search out of Robert Spincks howse it being 
cleared that the Hatt is the sayd Henry Tibbotts 
Roger Williams of Portsmouth doth owne him Selfe in-
debted unto his highnes the lord protector of the comon welth 
of England &cr the Full and just sum of tenn pounds starll: 
to levied on his goods or chattills &cr The condision wherof 
are that if the sayd Roger Williams shall breinge in snd De-
liver to the Court when they shall please to call for i t : A Gunn 
Which now is in Controvercy and Delivered in the Court to 
the sayd Williams then his Bond to voyd, otherwise to stand 
in full force and Vertue 
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A presentment by the general attorney Against Francis Durby 
for Breach of the peace by Asault &cr The defendant enters 
his Traverce: pleads Guilty and Reffers him Selfe to the 
Bench for trial Wherupon the Court doe order that Fran-
cis Durby shall pay five shills for the Breach of the peace to 
the general Treasurer : And doth promise to be of A peaceable 
Behavior towards Sarah Herington and to forbare coming 
to her mothers howse and this to be of Force untill the majes-
trates of the Towne of Warwicke shall see Cause to cleere him. 
And is in the Court Acquitted from his former Bonds by 
proclamation in Court payinge Fees 
A presentment By the general attorney against Samuell Crooke 
for giveing Contemptious Speeches against the Government: 
The Defendt enters his Traverc: pleads Guilty: and Refers 
him Selfe to the Bench for trial 
Samuell Crooke being Examined in Court whether he knew 
of any law in the Massachusetts which did forbid A 
majestrate from medlinge with A Massachusett man heere: 
he Answered noe: and sayd: that he was mad or unadvised 
in soe sayinge: And that he did not know that the majestrates 
here were disorderly men and what he sayd was upon A rumor 
and not upon his owne knowlidge: and that he is sorry for 
thosse expressions 
Wherupon the Court doe order that Samuell Crooke is 
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Bownd in A Bond of Five pounds to be of A peaceable and 
quiet Behaviour Dureing this and the next general Court of 
trials to be held at Warwicke and is acquitted of his Former 
Bonds payinge Fees 
A presentment by Richard Knight against Samuell Crooke 
for Breakinge prison and Takeinge away goods: The Deffendt, 
Enters his Traverce: pleads Guilty: and Refers him Selfe to 
the Bench for trial. The Court upon the acknowlidgment 
of the sayd Crooke of the Courts Favour and his unworthy-
ness therof he is acquitted payinge Fees: 
Henry Hobson Beinge Bownd to this Court and to the good 
behavior: is acquitted by procla- payinge Fees 
Upon A case Against Anthony parrent who stands Bownd 
to this Court in A Bond of Forty pounds to Answer matters 
of very pernitious nature against the peace of the place: yett 
noe perticuler law being Fownd that is of Force in the colony which Takeith hould of the Sayd offence untill according 
to general Courts order the general Councell be called together 
to search the lawes of England as touchinge the premises: and 
to that end the Court so Cause that the president give Forth 
his Warran t for the general Councell to Asemble at Warwicke 
the second Tuseday in october next for that purpose Ther fo r 
Anthony parrent stands Bownd in the Bond of Forty pownd 
untill the next general Court of trials held at Warwicke the 
Second Tuseday in october next then and ther to Answer what 
shall be aledged against him as concerninge the sayd charges: 
Wheras Coginaquont an Indian Sacham was Bownd in A 
Bond of Tenn pownd to breinge in the Body of an Indian 
named Casseejuwasuck into this present Court to answer 
William Bayly for Forceable takeinge away his goods: And 
the sayd Casseejuasuck being caled in Court and not appeare-
inge the Court doe Declare that the Sayd Cogainaquont hath 
Forfitedt the Sayd Bond and Sum of tenn pounds which sayd 
sum shall be payd as Followith viztt To the Towne of New-
port for keepeinge the sayd indian thre pounds fowerteen 
shills to the general Recorder tenn shills eight pence and fower 
pounds shall be payd into the general Treasury: And the Sum 
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of one pounds fifteene shills fower pence to William Bayly 
afor-Sayd who was Bownd to this Court to prossicute the 
sayd indian Casseejuwasuke who not apeareinge the sayd 
Bayly is acquitted from the sayd Bond: 
Upon A presentment by the Grand jury against Edward 
Richmond for liveinge with Abigail Davise contrary to the law 
of this colony: The defendant Enters his Traverce: pleads 
Guilty Soe Fa r as he lives Contrary to law: And Reffers him 
Self to the Bench for trial: The Court doe judge the Sayd 
Edward Richmond Guilty of Fornication and to be whipt or 
pay Forty Shills according to law: The sayd Edward Rich-
mond Doth acknowlidge to abide the law in payment of Forty 
shills to the general Treasurer : judgment graunted 
Upon A presentment by the Grand jury against Abigail 
Davice for liveinge with Edward Richmond contrary to the 
law of this colony: The Defendant Enters her Traverce: 
pleads Guilty and Reffers her Selfe to the Bench for trial: 
She also in Court owned herselfe to be the same woman 
Abigail Davice: and that she hath a chylde by Edward Rich-
mond The Court doe judge her Guilty of Fornication: and 
to be whipt or pay Forty shillings—according to law: She 
ownes to abide the law in payment of Forty shills to the general 
Treasurer Judgment Granted: 
Upon the humble Request of Edward Richmond and the 
aforementioned Abigail Davice that thay haveing beine ad-
judged: and also thay owneinge the Righteousnes of the Sen-
tence of the Court against them for liveinge together in For-
nication : That now this Court would be pleassed for preven-
tion of the licke Temptation now to Declare them Selves Con-
dissendinge to the two parties marriag to gether: which the 
Court doe Consent unto : for that ther is Testimony that they 
have beine twice published according to law but that Mr 
Jeffery advised them to stay A litle while becaus obadyah 
Holmes Forbad it thoe he shewed noe Reason nor hath according to law proceeded in the matter since therefor the Court 
Declares under the hands of the Court or by their names herto 
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anexed that the sayd persons are married together before and 
in pressents of the Court Leagaly 
Ben: Arnold prsdt Randall Howldon Asist 
William Baulston Will Jefferay 
Joseph Clarke John Greene attorney general 
Mary paull the Daughter of John Richmond of Newpt Senr. 
being Examined Confessith that she was with chyld by Rich-
ard Canterbury before she was marr ied: Wherupon John 
Richmond and the sayd mary are bownd in A Bond of Fower 
pounds: that the sayd mary shall make her lawfull apeareance 
by her Selfe or her attorney at the next general Court of trials 
held at Warwicke ther to abide the detirmina of the court for 
Fornication 
Ordered that Mr Gregory Dexter fo r not atending the jury 
is fined 10 s : and Edward Smyth 5s: being both of provi-
dence: and William Woodell and Lott Strainge are fined each 
10 s : for not atendinge the jury 
[last line on page torn away 
and James Greene and Thomas Greene are fined each 10 s.] 
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The general Court of trials Held at Warwicke the 16th 
of octobr: 1658 
Mr Benedict Arnold pressident 
Mr William Feild Assistant 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
Mr Joseph Clarke Assistant 
Mr Rundall Houldon Assistant 
Mr Ezechill Holyman 
Mr John Greene junr 
John Sanford general Recor 
Richard Knight general Serjant 
Mr John Greene junr general attorney 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
Joseph Torry Foreman Thomas Greene 
Deputies for Warwicke 
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Caleb Can-
George Bliss 
Richard Carder 
Thomas Relph 
James Greene 
chr is to: Almy 
John Lippitt senr 
John Sweete 
Thomas Bradlie 
John Gerr iardy 
The Grand jury impanelled and sent For th 
T h e Grand jury returned and say they have Nothinge to 
breinge to the Court 
Ordered that the general Treasure r shall pay twelve shillings 
to Samuell Stafford fo r his journie to providence upon the 
Collonies occasion: 
Whereas Nicholas power of providence was Fined at the 
general Court of trials fo r not atendinge as A jury man 
and it now apeareinge to this Court by Test imony that the 
sayd power was sicke at that t ime and could not attend the 
Court It is T h e r f o r e ordered that his Fine is remitted 
Foras much as it pleassed the devine providence by Con-
t r a ry windes and other impediments to hinder severall persons 
f r o m atendinge this pressent Court who had actions Depend-
inge in this Court and Som others who by bond or ingadge-
ment to make their apeareance h e r e : The court conceive and 
conclude it nessisary, and of absolute nesessity therefore to 
ad journe this pressent Court untill the Fi rs t wedensday in 
November now next insueinge, that soe such persons as are 
concerned may save their Bonds by makeinge their lawfull 
apearances at this Court at Warwicke then to proceed in the 
doeinge justice to such who expect the same &cr, and Fu r the r 
the Court Sees it of absolute Nesessity that A Court of Comis-
sioners be called to meett the day before the Court of trials 
setts at W a r w i c k e : namely to asemble at Warwicke on the 
first Tuseday in November next to Tranceact such affayres as 
are of greate nesessity and concernment in the colony: viztt 
Touchinge obstructions and Discoragements in trayneinge and 
what other matters may apeare urgant as writ t inge to England 
Concerninge the letters received f rom the Unit ted Collonies 
touchinge the people called Quakers &cr The Court is ad-
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journed untill the First wedensday in Nor. next to be held at 
Warwicke. 
At the Remeetinge of the general Court of trials att 
Warwicke November the th i rd : 1658 
An action of the case of Trespas commenced by John Greene 
senr plaintiff against William Arnold Defendant damage 
200 li: starll : 
The general Ishue joyned by the attorneys is not Guilty of 
the charge 
The jurys verdit we Finde for the plaintiff one hundred 
and fifty pounds Damage and the Cost of the Cour t : judg-
ment graunted 
The Defendant hath according to law stopt the Exicution 
to have the case Reheard at the next general Court of trials 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
Captn John Cranston fore-man 
Thomas Greene 
John Richmond Senr 
Joshua Coggeshall 
John Almy 
Henry percy 
John Easton 
James Greene 
Obadiah Holmes 
Richard Carder 
Thomas Relph 
John Lippitt senr 
pettit jury on 
M r Greens case 
o b d i a h Holmes foreman 
J o s h u a Coggeshall 
J o h n Easton 
R i c h a r d Carder 
T h o m a s Relph 
John Lippitt senr 
John Richmond senr 
Lott strainge 
George Bliss 
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PETTITT JURY 
Captn John Cranston foreman Richard Carder 
obadiah Holmes 
Joshua Coggeshall 
John Lippitt senr 
Caleb Carr 
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Thomas Relph 
Henry pearcy 
Richard osbourne 
John Easton 
John Richmond senr 
James Ashton 
An action of Debt by Bell commenced by John Gerriardy 
plaintiff against Thomas Stanton 
Defendant Damage 20 li 
Ishue joyned by the attorneys is not Guilty 
Verditt wee Finde for the plaintiff seven pounds Damage 
and Cost of Court The Judgment Graunted 
The Defendant hath according to law stopt Exicution to 
have the case reheard at the next general Court of trials 
On A Rehearing By the Defendant of the action of the 
Case For Trespas commenced by Joseph Torry plaintiff against 
George Bliss defendant Damage twenty pownd The jurris 
Verdit we Finde for the Defendant Cost of Court : Judgment 
Graunted The plaintiff hath according to law stopt the Exi-
cution to have the case Reheard at the next general Court 
of trials 
An action of Debt upon the Case commenced by Honorah 
Satfll the wife of Thomas Saull of Flushin, plaintiff against 
John Cowdall of Newport Defendant Damage Sixty pounds 
The Defendant taken upon A Nihill Dicett The jurries Ver-
dit we Finde for the plaintiff Damage thirty three pounds 
tenn shillings and Cost of Court. Judgement Graunted 
Upon A presentment by the general attorney against An-
thony parrant for Atempting to procure an unlawfull asembly: 
the sayd parrant enters his Traverce pleads Guilty and refers 
him Selfe to the Judgement of the Bench: Whereupon the 
PETTITT JURY ON T H I S CASE 
Captn John Cranston 
obadiah Holmes 
Joshua Coggeshall 
Thomas Relph 
Henry percy 
Richard osbourne 
John Lippitt senr 
James Ashton 
Amoss Westcot 
Ralph Earll senr 
Richard Carder 
Roger moory 
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Court doe order that the sayd Anthony parrant stands bownd 
in the Sum of tenn pounds starll to be of A peaceable and 
quiet Behavior towards all his highnes subjects untill the first 
of aprill next at which time the sayd parrant shall Repayre 
unto Mr William Baulston, and the general Recorder, and if 
nothinge in the meane time come in against him he shall then 
by them be cleared payinge Fees and that the Recorder shall 
record him at that time cleare of the afore-sayd Bond 
Upon A presentment by the general attorney Against Marie 
paull For Fornication her Father John Richmond senr, in her 
behalfe enters her Traverce: pleads Guilty and refers her to 
the judgment of the Bench. The Court doe judge her Guilty 
of Fornication and to be whipt or pay Forty Shillings accord-
ing to law Judgment Graunted 
Whereas Samuell Dyre and Mahorghalelheshbaz Dyre were 
bownd in A Bond of twenty pounds a peece to appeare at this 
instant Court, and they being called and not apeareinge the 
Court doe Declare their bonds to be Forfitt . Butt doe Defferr 
Exicution untill the First of Aprill next, and in the meane-
time the general Treasurer to Demaund it of them before the 
next Court of trials now insueinge, and that the general 
Treasurer if they refuse to pay i t : is to acquaint them that 
the Court Deferred Exicution till the first of Aprill, that iff 
they appeare at the next general Court of trials in march 
next at providence and there inform the Court the reason of 
their non apeareinge, and doe make Such Exscusis as may 
Satisfy the Cour t : the Court may medigate their Fines 
Lawrance Wilkinson, Thomas Slow, and Thomas Clements 
chosen jury-men for providence, they not atendinge the 
Court are fined tenn shillings a peece 
Nathanill Browneinge is Fined tenn shillings, and Thomas 
Hazard five shillings 
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The general court of trials Held at providence the Second 
Tuseday in March being the 8th Day 1658-59 
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Mr Benidict Arnold president 
Mr William Feild Assistant 
Mr Randall Howldon Assistant 
Mr Richard Waterman I Deputies 
M r John Sayles ( for providence 
John Sanford general Recod 
Richard Knight general Ser jant 
Mr John Greene general attorney 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
M r Walter Todd foreman 
Thomas Aingall 
James Ashton 
Thomas Olny junr 
Hugh persions 
Mr John Gould off on A bill 
agst Tho Gould 
Caleb Carr 
Toby: Saunders 
James Greene 
Vallintine Whitman 
John Richmond Senr 
William Carpenter 
Shedrec Manton 
Thomas Roberts of providence being Desired by the Court 
to serve on the Grand Inquest and he Refusinge to serve 
useinge many improbrious and uncivill speeches to the Court 
sayinge that the Court were Fooles and he scorned to serve 
in such A way: Whereupon: The sayd Thomas Roberts stands 
Bownd to his highnes the lord protector of the Comon welth 
of England &cr, in the sum: of tenn pounds starll : to be of 
A peaceable and quiat behaviour towards all his highnes sub-
jects dureinge this and the next general Court of trials to be 
held for the colony the Second Tuseday in October next at 
Portsmouth and then and there doe make his personall apeare-
ance, or otherwise if the sayd Roberts shall come into this 
pressent Court and give satisfaction to the Court for his 
pressent misbehaviour then this bond is to be Voyde but other-
wise to bee and stand in Force 
It is ordered that the general Treasurer shall pay out of the 
Treasury thirteene shills: to the grand inquest to provide 
them A Dinner according to law 
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PETTITT JURY ON M R G R E E N S C A S E 
Walter Todd foreman Toby Saunders 
Thomas Aingall Samuell Bennitt 
James Ashton Thomas Stafford 
Thomas Olny junr Shedrec Manton 
Hugh persons Edward Inman 
John Gould William White 
Upon the Rehearing of An Action of the Case of Trespas 
commenced by John Greene plaintiff against William Arnold 
Defendt : Dam: 200 li starll : 
The jurys Verdict : Wee finde for the plaintiff wee give 
him Sixty pounds Damage and Cost of court: judgment 
Graunted: 
PETTITT JURY ON J O S E P H TORRYS C A S E 
Walter Todd foreman Toby Saunders 
Thomas Aingall Caleb Carr 
James Ashton Samuell Bennit 
Thomas Olny junr Thomas Stafford 
Hugh persons Shedrec Manton 
John Gould Edward Inman 
Upon the Rehearing of An Action of the Case for Trespas 
commenced by Joseph Torry plaintiff against George Bliss 
Defendant Damage twenty pounds Starl l : The jurris Verdict 
This is our Verdict Wee finde for the plaintiff wee give him 
fower pounds Damage and Cost of this Court all which is to 
be payd at peage Eight pr peny 
Tatamoneshkish an Indian being Examained in Court sayth 
that he tooke out an Ancker of liquors out of William Cad-
mans cellar in the night time and that there was an other 
Indian with him Consentinge in the act whose name is Wona-
comtone and that their habitation is at Cocomsquisitt near 
Mr Smyths Tradeinge howse 
Quashawett an Indian sachim leiveinge at pocakett Doth 
beinde him Selfe his owne person to pay or caues to be payed 
& Delivered unto Captn Randall Houldon of Warwicke the 
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full and just sum of Eight pounds twelve shillings to be payd 
at or before the next general Court of Election to be held at 
providence to make Restitution to William Cadman for the 
loss of his liquors afore-sayd or else the sayd Sacham shall 
breinge and Deliver to the sayd Court of Election the afore-
sayd Tatamoneshkish an Indian and the Sayd Quashawett 
doth binde him Selfe body for body for the sayd Indian: 
Tatamoneshkish. The Court doe Sentance the afore-sayd 
Tatamoneshkish an Indian to be whipt with fifteene stripes: 
Thomas Gould being bownd to this Court and being Called 
in Court did not apeare Wherupon the Court did declare his 
bond to be Forfitt and if he doe not pay the General Treas-
urer the forfiture of his bond which is twenty pownd within 
tenn daies a f t e r the dessolution of this Court then Execution 
is to goe forth against him provided he have notice thereof 
within six daies by the general Treasurer 
Jacob Mott being Bownd to this Court and being called in 
Court did not appeare wherfore the court doe declare his bond 
Forfitt and doe order Exicution to goe Forth, Except he shall 
within tenn daies a f te r this court give bond to som: general 
officer of this colony to answer what he was bownd to at 
the next general Court of trials to be held in october next at 
Portsmouth, or else within the sayd tenn daies doe pay in the 
forfiture of his bond to the general Treasurer, then the Exicu-
tion is to be stopt and Notice is to be given to him or to his 
Father by the general Treasurer within six Dayes a f t e r the 
desolution of this Court. 
Mary the wife of mathew Greenell being bownd and in-
dicted for Fornication she enters her Traverce pleads guilty 
and refers her Selfe to the bench, Whereupon the Court doe 
adjudge her Guilty of Fornication and to pay Forty shillings 
or be whipt according to law: judgment Graunted 
Whereas Mr John Brigs was Bownd in a Bond of Fifteen 
pounds that Seweboion Alies Robin an Indian should macke 
his personal apeareance at this instant Court and the Sayd 
Indian apeareinge and atendinge the Court according to bond, 
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the court doe declare that the sayd Briges Bond is Fully per-
formed and Null 
William Dyre of Newport Senr Doth in this present Court 
acknowlidge him Selfe indebted in the Sum of twenty pounds 
starll to his highnes the lord protector of the Comon welth of 
England &cr and that his Sones Samuell Dyre and Mehor-
shalelhasbaz Dyre shall macke their personal apeareances at 
the next general Court of trials to be held at Portsmouth, the 
Second Tuseday in october next there to Answer to what 
shall be aledged against them, whereupon the act of the last 
Court of trials is null & Exicution to be stopt and they 
apeareinge this bond is voyd, but otherwise to stand in full 
Force 
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Whereas Quisuckquonch was by promise ingadged to apeare 
at this Court and he not ape[ar inge] It is ordered that the 
general attorney shall acquaint the sayd Quisuckquonch by 
word [ o f ] mouth or mesage that Ei ther he send and pay the 
remainder of the mony due to R o b [ t ] Griffin or Else apeare 
at the next Court of election held in may next at providence 
or Else there will be meanes ussed at that Court to Fetch him 
in to macke Restitution. 
Shedrech Manton Samuell Bennitt Edward Enman William 
White and Thomas Stafford being putt on the jury in the 
abscence of som jury-men. of Portsmouth and Warwicke the 
Sayd persons are ordered to have halfe their Fines f r o m the 
general Treasurer as soone as it is Received by him, and it is 
to be equaly devided amongst them. 
Richard Sisson and William Cadman are fined each tenn 
shillings apeece for not atending the jury, mr John Smyth 
& mr John Weekes are fined tenn shill: apeece fo r not atend-
ing the jury, mr Fowler is Fined five shillings fo r not atend-
inge the jury being putt on by the Court which five shills 
shall be payd to Roger morry. 
It is ordered that the general Recorder shall give for th war-
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rants From this Court to the shreiffe to Aprihend pumham for 
A Royall & Rescue, as also to aprehend those Indians offend-
inge in A Robbery done at pawtuxe t t : and that according 
to the general Counsells order. 
Upon a pettition of Richard pray the Court doe advise 
Richard pray to take by Authority the indian that hath 
wronged them in any Township in this colony if he can be 
Fownd if not they may address themselves to the next Court 
of Commissioners fo r Redress in the matter. 
The Court Desolved the 12th of march : 1658-9 
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The general Court of trials Held fo r the colony at ports-
mouth the n t h of October 1659 
M r Benidict Arnold president 
Mr William Feild Assistant 
M r William Baulston Assistant 
M r Joseph Clarke Assistant 
Mr Randall Houldon Assistant 
M r John Brigs I Towne 
M r John Roome ( Wardene 
John Sanfo rd general Recor 
M r James Rogers general Ser jan t 
Mr John Greene general attorney 
GRAND jury-MEN 
Richard Sisson 
Richard pearce 
George Layton 
Thomas Brownell 
Thomas Kent 
M r John Gould foreman Francis Brayton 
Thomas Clarke 
Thomas Brooke 
James Greene 
Richard Carder 
William Burton 
Thomas Roberts apeareinge to Answer his Contempt at the 
last Court at Providence: the sayd Roberts doth in the Court 
acknowlidge his Fayleinge therein, as also Confesseth that it 
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was his being distempered with drinke at that time that 
occasioned his then misbehaviour to the Cour t : Whereupon 
the Court doe order that the sayd Thomas Roberts payinge 
five shills for his being Distempered with drinke, to the 
general Treasurer and pay officers Fees then he is cleared of 
his Former Bond 
Anthony parrant Beinge bownd to this Court and also In-
dicted for breach of the peace by threats asault and battery, 
he apeareinge, confessed Guilty and Refers him Selfe to the 
judgment of the Bench, whereupon the Court doe acquit him 
of his bondes and the charge of indictmt payinge Fees 
PETTITT JURY ON T H E S T A T S C A S E AGST W I L L D Y R E 
Mr John Gould foreman John Greene 
Richard pearce Thomas Clarke 
Georg Layton Thomas Brooke 
Thomas Brownell James Greene 
Frances Brayton Richard Carder 
Thomas Kent William Burton 
An action of the case for accompts and Debt concerninge 
the states parte of prices commenced by the general attorney 
Mr John Greene in Behalfe of the colony plaintiff against 
Nicholas Easton and William Dyre Defendts 
The case demurd by the pla to the general Court in march 
next, by vertue of the general Court of Comissioners order only 
with Respect to Nicholas Easton, Ordered that the trial of 
the Case be Referred till tomorrow morneinge to See if pos-
sible the general Treasurer and general attorney can Receive Satis-
faction f rom William Dyre concerninge the accompt of the 
States parte which the Sayd Dyre Tenders in the Court, and 
if he doe not give them Satisfaction then the Case to proceed 
to trial. 
The general Ishue nott Guilty 
On this Case the jury having beine longe upon it and 
they not agreeinge to any other but a spetiall verditt, The 
Court doe therefore by the Consent both of plaintiff and 
Defendant Will Dyre Refer r the whole matter with Respect to 
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William Dyre as brought to this Court unto the next Court 
of Comissioners, And that the Sayd William Dyres Bonds 
doe stand good to ingadge him to answer the sayd matter at 
the Sayd Court of Comissioners 
Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against Suckow an 
Indian For Fellony The Sayd Indian being brought into the 
Court and by the president Examined doth Confess that he 
did one time this Sumer Steale A Certaine percell of meals 
out of George Laytons Mill to the quantity of three fower or 
five pecks of meale, and he sayd that he did not Steale f rom 
thence at any other time 
Whereupon the Court doe order that if the Sacham Wam-
sitta who according to his Fathers Bond brought the afore-
sayd Indian to the Court, doe pay the sum of six pownd 
peage six pr peny unto the general Treasurer within Fower-
teene daies f rom this time being the 13th day of October 
that then Wosomequins bond shall be delivered to Wamsitta 
But otherwise he shall Forfitt the sayd Bond, and to this order 
the sayd Wamsittas Counseler caled by the English Thomas 
an Indian in the Court did consent. 
Upon two Indictments against Samuell Dyre and Mahor-
shalelhiashbash Dyre for Larceny against the state: Upon the 
Traverce they Confess Guilty and Refer r them Selves to the 
Bench The Bench having Duly Weighed the Matter of 
Fact charged against Samuell Dyre and Mahor Dyre doe 
finde and judge that it Falls under the Breach of the peace 
&cr And doe also finde that whereas the matter rose at first 
about Nontrayneinge and being also fuly informed and Con-
vinced of their conformity unto order since the time of the 
promissed breach of peace, as also they both giveing good 
asureance in their Expressions of contineuinge in such con-
formity: the Court doe conclude that they have fuly satisfied 
the Law by their being Bownd Soe long, and by their peace-
able behaviour and atendance at this Court, and doe hereupon 
Declare the fore-named Samuell and Mahor Dyre, are Quitt 
of their Bonds and charge and are Freed by proclamation 
paying Fees. 
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Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against Thomas 
Gould the sayd Thomas being called and he pleadeinge that 
he is not now Fitted for Traverce Desires the Court to Refe r r 
the Matter to the next court of trials to be held at Newpor t : 
to which the Court doe Consent, he having ingadged to the 
Court that his former Bond to the Court of Comissioners 
shall Continew in Force to breng him to trial at the next 
Court of trials there to Answer the charge against h im: 
And it is ordered that Sumons shall goe forth f rom the 
Recorder to Sumons him to the next Court at Newport. 
George Layton foreman Tho Clarke 
Ral. Earll senr Sam Sanford 
Rich, perce James Greene 
Tho Brownell Rich Carder 
Fra Brayton Danill Wilcock 
Tho Kent Will Burton 
Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against Jacob 
Mott for Fornication, he being to apeare at this present 
Court, being called did not apeare Wherefore the Court doe 
Declare his Bond Forfitt 
Upon An Indictment by the Grand Inquest against Richard 
Smyth for submittinge parts of the colony to an other juris-
diction, he apeareinge in Court pleads he is not the man there 
charged and sayth he is not Richard Smyth of this colony 
jurys Verditt Wee finde this Richard Smyth the man 
(Guilty) judgment Graunted 
Whereas Robert Westcot was sumoned to this Court before 
he was in this Court indicted Therefore the Court doe order 
that Sumons shall goe forth f rom the Recor to Require the 
Sayd Robert Westcot to Answer indictment by the general 
attorney against him at the next general Court of trials to be 
held at Newport 
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. . . against Jacob Mott for Fornication the Court have-
inge suff . . . latter end of the Court, provided he came 
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and made his apeareance to answer to the charge before the 
Court was Ended : And he comminge and mackeinge his 
apeareance before the Court was fuly desolved, but not before 
the jurry was Dismissed, the Court Considered that he was 
com two late for A fayre Tryall [although he shewed his 
obediance in atendinge the Court] Seeinge the Court could 
not againe putt the jurry in A Legall capassity to goe on 
New Tryalls, they beinge Dismissed and dispersed. Yett the 
Court doth Conceive that his bond might have beine Re-
mitted had it beine in their power Soe to Remitt, But Seeinge 
it was not the Court Doth Recomend the Consideration thereof 
to the next Court of Comissioners to Remitt the Sayd Fine 
hopeinge the Sayd Court will show him Favour therein: And 
withall the sayd Jacob Mott Stands Bownd in A Bond of tenn 
pownds to macke his personal apeareance at the next Genrl 
Court of Tryalls held at Newport in March next, and there 
to answer the charge Layd against him, And doe also order 
that Sumons presently goe Forth from the Recorder to Re-
quire the sayd Jacob Mott to Answer the Sayd indictment: 
Exicution is to be Suspended as touchinge the Bond above 
Forfitted untill the Court of Comissioners Result be given in 
that Matter 
John Reed Beinge Bownd in A Bond of . . . pownds 
to apeare at this Court and he beinge called and not apeare-
inge the Court doe adjudg his bond Forfitt and Exicution 
accordinly to goe fo r th : Exicution given forth. 
Edward Manton Henry Wright and John Feild chosen 
jurymen by the Towne of providence and they not atendinge 
that Service are fined each tenn shillings 
The General Court of T r i a l s Held For the Colony Att New-
port the 13th of March 1659 or ( '60) 
M r Benedict Arnold president 
Mr William Feild Assistant 
Mr William Baulston Assistant 
Mr Joseph Clarke Assistant 
Capt Randall Houlden Assistant 
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Mr William Jeffery ) Wardens 
Mr Edward Smith J for Newptt 
John Sanford general Recor 
Mr James Rogers general Ser jant 
Mr John Greene general attorney 
An Action of the case for Accomptts and Debt concerneinge 
the states parte of prices commenced by Mr John Greene general 
attorney in behalfe of the colony pla against Mr Nicholas 
Easton Defendant Damage 400 li this case was twice De-
murred once by Defendt & once by the pla The case being 
thre times Legaly caled in Court and the Defendt not apeare-
inge nor none for him to answer the Court doe declare the 
Bond Forfitt 
An action of the case for Detayneinge Toby Knights Estate 
in Not Deliveringe the Sayd Estate and Refuseinge to give 
Security for it commenced by Joseph Torrey Administrator by 
order and Authority of the Towne Counsell of Newport to 
the Estate of the afore-Sayd Toby Knight Deceased, plaintiff 
against John Coggeshall Defendant Damage 200 li str This 
case having beine twice demurred once by defendendt and 
once by the plaintiff The Defendant being three times 
Legaly caled, and he not apeareinge nor any to answer for 
him the Court doe declare his bond Forfitt 
G R A N D JURY 
Mr John porter Foreman 
Gerrard Bourne 
Vallintine Whitman 
Thomas Walwin 
Caleb Carr 
Joseph Torrey 
Thomas Stafford 
John Richmond senr 
Thomas Valston 
Henry Hobson 
Bartholowmew Hunt 
Ralph Earl senr 
J U R Y M E N ON T H O M A S L A Y T O N S C A S E 
John Porter forman 
Vail Whitman 
Tho Walwin 
Rich Tew 
James Barker 
John Randall 
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Adam Mott junr 
Gerrard Bourne 
Ralph Earll senr 
Tho Stafford 
Jer Willis 
Fra Durbe 
An action of the case commenced by Thomas Layton plain-
tiff against John Richmond senr Damage 150 li starll: The 
jurys Verdict Wee finde for the Defendant Cost of the Court 
judgment graunted 
An action of the case for Debt commenced by Captn John 
Cranston plaintiff against Richard Knight defendant Damag 
10 li starll : The Ishu joyned by the parties is not Guilty The 
jurris Verditt, Wee Finde for the plaintiff fower pounds tenn 
shills Debt, And thirty shills Damage at the rate of peage 
Eight pr penny and the Cost of the Court The Defendt having given in duble bond and payd the bill of Cost hath A 
Reheareing graunted at the next Court of trials 
An action of the Case for Debt commenced by John Sanford 
p la : against Nathanill Dickins Treasurer for the Towne of 
Newport and behalfe of the Sayd Towne Defendt Damag 
10 li st This case was at the last court of trials Demurred 
by the Defendt 
The Defendt being twice Leagaly called thre times and he 
not apeareinge nor any to answer for him the Court doe de-
clare his Bond Forfitt 
An action of the Case For Debt upon accompt commenced 
by Ralph Earll senr pla. against Richard Knight Defendt 
Damag: 10 li this case demurrd at the last Court by the 
defendt The Defendt being three times called in Court and 
JURRYMEN ON CAPTN CRANSTONS CASE 
John porter foreman 
Vail Whitman 
Tho Walwin 
Adam Mott junr 
Gerrard Bourne 
Caleb Carr 
Mr Tho Cooke 
John Randall 
James Barker 
j e r Willis 
Rich Tew 
Fran. Durbee 
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not apeareinge nor any to answer for him the Court doe de-
clare his Bond Forfitt 
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An action of Trespas upon the Case commenced by Ralph 
Earll Sen pla against [Richard Knight] Defendant Damag 
20 li starll this case was demurrd by the Defendt the last 
Court The Defendant being three times caled and none 
apeareinge to answer the court doe declare his Bond Forfitt 
Whereas there is three action dependinge between Ralph 
Earll senr and Richard Knight two in this present Court and 
one Demurrd by the Defendt Earll, in the office, They doe 
both in the open Court Refe r r the sayd actions and all other 
Differences between them unto Mr Benidict Arnold president 
and Mr Randall Houldon Assistant to Ishu and Determin by 
award, and if they cannot agree on an award thereon, then 
Mr Edward Smyth is to be the Umpier, and if Mr Arnold and 
Mr Houldon cannot agree on an award then the sayd Umpier 
agreeinge. with either of them shall Determine and Ishu the 
Sayd Differences and upon their agreement as afore-Sayd 
off an award then Exicution shall goe forth f rom the Recorder 
to Cause Either party to macke Restitution to the other according to the sum the award shall mention as Authentickly as 
if the jury had agreed on A verditt and the Court had 
graunted judgment thereon, and for performance thereof they 
in Court did Confess judgment Each to other 
J U R Y M E N ON E D W A R D B L U N T S C A S E 
Mr John porter foreman 
Vail Whitman 
Tho Walwin 
Gerrard Bourne 
Caleb Carr 
Richard Tew 
James Barker 
Captn Tho Cooke 
John Randall 
Tho Stafford 
Jer Willis 
F ra Durbee 
An action of the Case for Fraudulent Dealeinge and Breach 
of Covinant commenced by Edward Blunt pla against Henry 
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Hobson Defendant D a m : 200 li Starl l : Taken pr nihill Dicett 
The jurys Verditt Wee finde for the plaintiff twenty two 
pounds tenn shills Damage and the Cost of the Court Judg-
ment graunted. 
The Defendant having according to law putt in Duble 
Bond and payd the bill of Cost hath A Rehearing graunted 
at the next general Court of trials in october next at War-
wick 
J U R Y M E N ON W I L L I A M F E I L D &CR CASE 
Mr John porter foreman 
Vail Whit tman 
Tho Walwin 
Gerrard Bourne 
Caleb Carr 
Rich Tew 
James Barker 
Captn Tho Cooke 
Adam Mott junr 
John Randal 
W m Weden 
Jer Willis 
An action of Trespas upon the case commenced by William 
Feild William Harr i s Zachery Roades and William Carpenter 
plaintiffs against Mr John Smyth Treasurer for the towne of 
Warwick and in the sayd Townes behalfe Defendant Damag 
100 li starll 
The Ishue joyned by the attorneys is general (Not guilty) 
The jurys Verditt Wee finde for the plaintiffs two pence 
Damag and Cost of the Court judgment graunted 
J U R Y M E N ON R I C H A R D K N I G H T S C A S E 
Mr John porter foreman 
Vail Whitman 
Tho Walwin 
Gerrard Bourne 
Captn Tho Cooke 
John Randall 
Ralph Earll senr 
Adam Mott junr 
Christop: Haukshurst 
Ralph Earll junr 
William Harr is 
Tho Harr is junr 
An action of the Case for Debt by general Court order 
commenced by Richard Knight plaintiff against Nathanill 
Dickins Treasurer for the Towne of Newport and in behalfe 
of the Sayd Towne Defendt : The Ishu joyned is not guilty 
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The jurys Verditt wee finde for the Defendt the Cost of the 
Court 
The Court doe unanimously agree that the verditt brought 
in by the jury in the Case of Richard Knight against 
Nathanill Dickins afore-Sayd, the Sayd Verditt is Contrary 
to law and therefore Suspend Judgment thereon. 
An action of the case for Trespas Comencefl by peeter 
Taelman plaintiff against Adam Mott senr Defendant Damag 
30 li starll: The Ishu joyned by the attorney (Not Guilty) 
Whereas the jury have beine long on the Case between 
Mr Taelman and Adam Mott senr and three times sent for th 
by the Court thereon, And the jury Declareinge that they 
cannot agree on A Verditt on the Sayd case: Therefore both 
the plaintiff and Defendant have in the Court agreed to Refe r r 
the Matter in Difference unto Mr Benedict Arnold president 
and to Mr Randall Houldon Assistant and if they cannot agree 
then Mr Edward Smyth is to be the umpier thereon, and 
what and what the Sayd Mr Arnold and Mr Houldon shall 
agree and award on, or else either of them with Sayd umpier, 
the Sayd parties plaintiff and defendant doe in the Court 
acknowlidg Judgment Each to other, to performe their award 
And if Either party shall neglect to performe the a w a r d : 
Then Exicution to goe forth as legaly upon the award, as if 
the jury had agreed upon A verditt on the Sayd case and the 
Court graunted jugment thereon. 
Upon A petition to this court f rom Mr William Arnold of 
pawtuxett Dated the 26th of the 12th month Desireinge justice 
against the Indians that Voyolenly tooke away his goods the 
last yeare &cr The Court doe order the general Recor in their 
behalfe to signify to Mr Arnold that there shall be a serious 
course taken for his releife, and Desire him in meane time to 
be patient in the Exspectation thereof in all convenient Sort 
as also to Signify that the Case of warwick is som what of 
licke nature and they also patiently yett Earnistly doe Exspect 
justice speedily: 
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J U R Y M E N ON T H O GOULDS AND JACOB M O T T S CASES. 
Mr John porter f. m : 
Vail Whitman 
Tho Walwin 
Gerrard Bourne 
Caleb Carr 
Rich Tew 
James Barker 
Jno Richmond Senr 
Jer Willis 
Tho Stafford 
Ralph Earll senr 
F ra Durbee 
An Indictment by the general attorney against Thomas Gould 
for Breach of the peace by Ausault and Battery 
Enters his Traverc and being demaunded Whither Guilty 
or not guilty pleads he knowes he is not Guilty: The jurys 
Verditt Wee finde Thomas Gould Guilty of the Breach of the 
peace tenn shillings Damag and Cost of the Court judgment 
graunted, having payd the fine and charges he the Sayd 
Gould is acquitted in Court by proclamation. 
Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against Jacob 
Mott for Fornication: he Enters his Traverce and pleads Not 
Guilty: The jurr is Verditt Wee finde for the Defendt Not 
Guilty the sayd Jacob Mott having payd his Fees is cleered 
in Court by proclamation 
The presentments against Richard Smith Captn Hutchin-
son Leiutn Hudson as also against Leiutn Robert Westcot 
for breach of the law that is against purchasinge of lands in 
the colony f rom the Indians without order f rom A Court of 
Comissioners &cr are for present Suspended from being fu r -
ther prossicuted at this present Court for Severall Reasons 
that are with the Court Weighty on that behalfe: And there-
fore Desire the law-makeinge Asembly may have the fur ther 
scaninge of it before fur ther proceeds be made therein by this 
Court. 
Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against Mary 
Reed for Fornication, upon the Traverc being Demaunded 
whither Guilty or not She owned Guilty The Court doe sus-
pend judgment till the next Court of trials in october next 
at Warwick, and in the meane time her bonds to continew in 
force to breinge her to that Court 
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JURY M E N ON N A T H : W A T E R M A N S C A S E 
Mr. John porter foreman 
Joshua Coggeshall 
Gerrard Bourne 
Caleb Carr 
Rich Tew 
Hen Bull 
Jerr i th Bull 
John Richmond Senr 
Jer Willis 
Thomas Stafford 
Ralph Earll Senr 
Christo Haukshurst 
Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against 
Nathaniell Waterman for Fornication, enters his Traverce 
pleads not Guilty. The jurys Verditt (Not Guilty) having 
payd his Fees he is cleared by proclamation in Court, 
The Court doe acquitt Jacob Mott f rom his Forfiture at 
the last Court and f rom his bond at the last Court of trials 
wherein he was bound to apeare at the next Court of Comis-
sioners 
Page 96 . . . doe unanimosly agree to suspend Exicu-
tion untill the Court of Comissioners in may next be ended 
in all those cases wherein the Defendants have forfitted their 
Bonds by nonapeareance and a f te r the sayd Court of Comis-
sioners is Ended Exicutions goe forth 
Edward Enman chosen A jury man for providence is 
fined tenn shillings where of five shills is offsett fo r 5 s due 
to him for Serveinge on the jury at providence 
Robert Hazard chosen A jury-man by Portsmouth, is fined 
tenn shills 
Thomas Bradly for not serveinge on the jury being chosen 
by warwick is fined tenn shills as also Mathias Harvie fined 
tenn shills of which 10 s : Francis Durbe is to have Five shills 
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The general Court of trials Held for the colony at 
Warwick the 9th of october: 1660 
postcript 
Finnis 
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Grand Inquest 
Foreman Mr peeter Taelman 
John Fenner James Greene 
phillip Tabor Thomas Hopkins 
Caleb Carr John Richmond Senr 
Thomas Gould John Richmond junr 
John Greene Thomas Harr is junr 
Richard Carder 
Mr William Brenton president 
M r William Feild Assistant 
M r William Baulston Assistant 
M r Benedict Arnold Assistant 
Mr John Greene Assistant 
Mr Walter Todd} W a r d e n S f o r W a r w i c k 
John Sanford general Recor 
James Rogers general serjant 
Mr John Easton general attorney 
Jurymen on the states case 
phillip Tabor foreman Caleb Carr 
John Fenner Tho Gould 
peeter Taelman John Greene 
Daniell Browne Henry Hobson 
John Richmond senr James Greene 
Thomas Hopkins Richard Carder 
An action of the Case for Accompts and Debt Con-
cerneinge the States parte of prices commenced by Mr John 
Greene general attorney in behalfe of the colony plaintif 
against Mr Nicholas Easton defendt 
Damage: 
The Ishue joyned by the attorneys is not Guilty: 
Whereas the jury have beine three daies on the action 
between the state and Mr Easton, and they comeinge into 
the Court declared that they could not agree on A verdict, 
Therefore both plaintiff and defendant doe Consent in this 
present Court to Refer the Case to the next general Court of 
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trials to be held the second Tuseday in march next at 
providence, and that the defendants bonds doe still stand in 
force to breing him to A L e g a l trial at the Sayd Court 
by his free Consent in this Court. 
Jurymen on Blunts Case 
Richard Townsend foreman Thomas Hopkins 
philip Tabor Caleb Carr 
John Fenner Thomas Gould 
Thomas Relph John Greene 
Daniell Browne James Sweet 
John Richmond senr Richard Carder 
Upon the Rehearing of An action of the Case for 
Fraudulent dealing and Breach of Covenant damage 200 li : 
starll: commenced by Edward Blunt plaintiff against Henry 
Hobson Defendant 
The Ishue Joyned by the attorneys is not Guilty 
The jurys Verdict wee finde for the plaintiff Twenty two 
pounds and Cost of Court Judgment graunted and Exicution 
thereon. 
jurymen on William Harr is &cr their Case 
philip Tabor foreman 
Richard Townsend Thomas Hopkins 
John Richmond senr Captn Richard Morris 
John Fenner peeter Taelman 
Daniell Browne Henry Hobson 
Thomas Gould John Richmond junr 
John Greene 
Upon the Reheareing of an action of Trespas upon the 
Case commenced by William Feild William Harr i s Zachery 
Roades and William Carpenter Plaintiffs against John 
Smyth Treasurer for the Towne of warwick and in the sayd 
Townes Behalfe Defendant Damag 100 li starl l : 
The Jurries verdict Wee finde for the defendant Damag 
fower pence and cost of Court Not medling with title of 
Land : judgment graunted 
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The plaintiffs h a v i n g performed the law in that case 
provided have Liberty of A Reheareing the next Court of 
trials to be held the second Tuseday in march next at 
providence 
Jurymen on Mr Gortons case 
Richard Townsend foreman Tho Hopkins 
Philip Tabor Caleb Can-
John Fenner Thomas Gould 
Daniell Browne John Greene 
Thomas Relph Richard Carder 
John Richmond senr James Greene 
An action of Trespas upon the Case for unjust Detaynure 
commenced by Samuell Gorton Senr plaintiff against Zachary 
Roades Defendant Damag Starll 
The Ishue Joyned is not Guilty of the charge 
The jurys Verdict Wee finde for the Defendant two pence 
Damage and Cost of Court 
Judgment graunted 
Jurymen on Gerriardys case 
Joseph Torrey foreman Caleb Carr 
Philip Tabor Thomas Hopkins 
John Fenner John Greene 
Daniell Browne peeter Taelman 
Thomas Relph James Greene 
John Richmond Senr Henry Hobson 
Upon an apeale of an action of the Case Concerneinge 
Accompts and Debt commenced by John Gerriardy plaintiff 
against Robert Westcott Defendant Damag starll which sayd 
action was commenced in Warwicke Towne Court 
The Ishue Not Guilty: The jurys Verdict Wee finde for 
the Defendant two pence damag Cost of this Court Judgment 
Graunted And the plaintiff haveing performed the Law in 
that Case provided hath his Libertie to have his Case Re-
heard in the next general Court of trials to be held in 
providence 
it being also by this Courts aprobation which is viztt : 
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The Court doe Judge it Lawful l and therefore order that 
John Gerriardy shall if he see cause have A Reheareing 
performeing the Law in that case provided 
Mary Read being Caled in Court and not apeareing when 
Caled Therefore the Court doe order that her bonds doe still 
continew in force to breing her to the next Court to be held 
in March next at providence 
The Court order that the Indians 
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The general Court of trials Held for the colony at 
providence the 12th of march 1660 or (61) 
Mr. William Brenton president 
Mr William Feild Assistant 
Mr Benedict Arnold Assistant 
Mr John Greene Assistant 
Mr William Carpenter) . . . , . f Wardens for providence 
Mr Thomas Olney ) 
John Sanford general Recor 
James Rogers general Ser jant 
Mr John Easton general attorney 
G R A N D I N Q U E S T 
Mr Thomas Harr is foreman Thomas Harr i s junr 
Thomas Arnold Lawrance Turner 
Thomas Roberts William Burton 
John Richmond Senr John Sweete 
Roger Morie John Smyth 
John Fenner Edward Larkin 
Benjamin Hernden is by order of the Court committed to 
the Serjants Custody till be be Tryed Whereas there is a 
Case that depended between, Mr John Greene general attorney 
in the colony behalfe plaintiff and Nicholas Easton De-
fendant, about the States parte of prizes &cr: the Court at 
this time haveing Seariously weighed the mat ter : as also Red 
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and Considered the colonyes order made for Demaund of the 
sayd Estate, doe conceive that it is not Conveniant to 
prosicute the sayd Action any further untill that Court of 
Comissioners of this colony doe take further order for the 
mannagment of the matter in Regard that there are very 
greate alterations &cr. since the former order was made: 
And therefore the Court doe unanimosly agree in Referring 
the matter to the next Court of Comissioners as afore-sayd 
Whereas a case depending between Mr William Feild of 
providence &cr against Mr John Smyth Treasurer of War-
wick, is called, But that there being not a legall jury to be 
had for the trial of it, The Court upon Necessitie are forced 
to wave it for present till the next Court to be Tryed, and 
then to proceed where a jury may be had that is in law 
capable, and both plaintiff and Defendant doe agree to and 
stand bownd then and there to prosicute and answer, and 
although William Carpenter one of the plaintiffs doth not 
prosicute yett the defendant is content at the next Court to 
answer the other three: And their bonds to continew to the 
sayd Court of trials to be held at Portsmouth in October 
next 
Jno Gerriards Case 
Upon the Reheareing of an action concerneing accompts 
and Debt commenced by John Gerriardy plaintiff against 
Robert Westcott Defendant and Tryed the Last Court of 
trials: 
Jurries Verdict Wee finde for the Defendant Judgment 
Graunted 
Upon an Indictment by general attorney against Waumaion 
PETTITT J U R R E Y 
Arthur Fenner foreman 
John Browne 
Jerrith Bull 
Edward Larkin 
Lawrance Turner 
Henry Ruddick 
Thomas Arnold 
Benj. Smyth 
John Richmond Senr 
Christ. Haukshurst 
Tho Hopkins 
Thomas Harris 
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an Indian for murthering John Clawson of the Towne of 
providence on the Forth daie of January in the Evening in 
the yeare 1660 (61) The sayd Indian being Called and asked 
by Interpreters in this Court whither he had killed the sayd 
Clawson or not, he Confessed that he had killed him. The 
Court have agreed to pass Centance against the sayd Indian 
The Court doe order the general Recorder to give for th order 
and Comission to the general Ser jant or shreife Forthwith to 
Exicute the Indian Waumaion and hang him till he be dead 
dead 
Herndens Case 
Upon an Indictment by the general attorney against Ben-
jamin Hernden of the Towne of providence fo r Suspition 
of being A princeple in Murther committed by Waumaion an 
Indian upon John Clawson The sayd Benjamin Hernden 
being Called and asked wither Guilty or Not Guilty: pleads 
not Guilty and Refers him Selfe for trial to god and the 
Cuntrey. 
The Jurr is Verdict Wee find Benjamin Hernden Not 
Guilty) he is cleered by proclamation in this present Court 
paying Fees. 
Marie Reade being bownd to this Court is by the Court 
acquitted paying fees 
Upon Indictment against Cagontoossuck an Indian for 
Robbery &cr Done against James Greene John Lippitt senr, 
and William Burton all of Warwicke: The fore-sayd Indian 
being Called: the Shreife made answer that the Sayd Indian 
had made an Escape, and Soe was not here to answer But 
the persons afore named being Caled to prosicute did make 
PETTITT JURY 
Arthur Fenner foreman 
Henry Ruddick 
peeter Easton 
John Browne 
Benj Smyth 
John Sayles 
Thomas Hopkins 
Stephen Arnold 
Zachery Roades 
peeter Taelman 
Richard Townsend 
Edward Smyth 
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their law full apeareance according as they were bownd. 
Ordered by the Court that Woutous have his Fet ters taken 
off being him Selfe and his brother Wotoxsha have ingadged 
to his maj t ie body fo r body fo r their lawfull apeareance at 
the next general Court of trials to be holden at Portsmouth 
their to Answer the Complaynt of M r William Arnold of 
pawtuxet t Fur thermore , M r William Arnold aforesayd doth 
Ingadge in the Court that he will be there to prosicute 
Woutous afore-Sayd by him Selfe or his attorney 
M r Will iam Almy M r Richard Burdin phillip Sheareman 
E d w a r d Fisher and Thomas Layton chosen jury-men by 
the Towne of Portsmouth, they not atending the Court are 
fined tenn shillings a peece 
Mr. John Gould and Mr . John Coggeshall chosen jury-men 
by the Towne of Newpor t they not atendinge the Court are 
fined tenn shillings a peece 
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T h e Gennerall Court of trials held at Portsmouth October 
t h e : 8 : 1661 
M r William Brenton pres ident 
M r Will iam Feeld Assistant 
M r William Baulston Assistant 
M r Bennedicke Arnal l Assistant 
M r John Greene Assistant 
M r John Roome \ Wardens 
M r John Breedge( 
Joseph Tor rey Recorder 
M r James Rogers Gen Sargante 
M r John Easton gen Attorney 
G R A N J U R Y 
M r John por ter fo rman M r William Har r i s 
M r William Almie M r Thomas Layton 
M r James Badcocke M r Thomas Clarke 
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Mr Richard Dun Mr Samuell Wilbore 
Mr Frances brayton Barthelmew Hunt 
Mr Steven Arnolt Mr John Gariardie 
The presentment of the Grand Jury 
We the Grand Jury doe Indite Robert Westcote of W a r -
wicke for breach of peace in Stricking Mr John Greene of 
Warwick G e n e r a l Assistant Contrary to the peace of the 
kings Crowne and Dignitie Wee the Grand Jury doe Indict 
James Woodward of Portsmouth and Mary Hick wife of 
Gabriel Hick that Contrary to law they weare found in bead 
Together 
A reheareing of an action of Trespas upon the Case Com-
menced by Mr William Feeld, William Harr is Zachery Roads 
and William Carpender plaintiffs against Mr John Smith 
Tresurer for the towne of Warwick and in the behalfe of 
the towne of Warwick defendant damage 100 pound 
Starlinge 
J U R Y M E N ON W I L L H A R R I S 
John Smith Captain Hopson 
Frances Brayton Thomas Layton 
James Badcocke Thomas Clarke 
Richard Dun Batholomew Hunt 
Hugh Persons Peledg Shearman 
Edward Larken Richard Bulger 
Henry Hobson 
And for as much as ther apeares some obstroction in the 
proceeds in that action dependinge betwixt the aforenamed 
Mr Feeld William Harres Zachery Roades and William Car-
pender plaintive against Mr John Smith Tresurer of the 
towne of Warwicke: becaues there is not a letter of attorney 
that doth oltharrize William Harr is to proceed as formerly 
and that it doth also apeare that William Carpender did 
desarte the cause: therefore to tacke of al scruples that may 
arise by the Defendant Mr William Feeld and William 
Harres doth ingage in open Court them Selves in a bond 
of five hundred pounds that they will macke good the 
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damage that shall arise upon the Isue of this Sute and 
Stand to the verdett and Judgment of this Court in the Case 
The verdite of the jury is, Wee finde for the Defendant 
with ther Chardes and Cost of the Courte: Judgment granted 
by the Courte 
September 10: 1660 
JURYMEN IN T H O M A S LAYTONS C A S E 
Captayne Hopson Larkin 
Francis Brayton Richard Bulger 
James Badcocke Henry Hobson 
Thomas Clarke Geriardy 
Richard Dun Thomas Bronell 
Parsons William Almie 
An Action entred by Thomas Layton against John Rich-
man Senr for Damadg 
300 pound the Issue is not Guilty 
The verdict is wee finde for the playntive Cost of the Court 
Judgment Granted by the Court 
An Action Commensed by Mr Benedicke arnall against 
Cocaunaguant Sachim of the narragansett for Dbte damage 
25 pound (the verdict of the Ju ry ) is wee finde for the 
plaintife five pound padge at Sixe pr peine and the little or 
five pound wompome Sixe pr penie Cost of the Courte and 
two penie damage Judgment Granted by the Courte 
J U R Y O N E B O T H CASES IS 
captayne Hopson forman Richard Bulger 
Francis Brayton Hennery Hobson 
John Porter John Gaarrardie 
James Barker William Almie 
Richard Dun Thomas Clarke 
Edward Larkin Barthelmew Hunt 
T H E J U R Y O N E R O B T W E S C O T E 
Present was Captyn Hobson 
Francis Brayton Thomas Bronell 
John Porter Tho Layton 
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James Barker 
Richard Dun 
Edward Larkin 
Hennery Hobson 
Thomas Clarke 
Barthelmew Hunt 
Richard Bulger 
An action Commenced by Mr Randall Holden against moe-
allicke an Indian of dbte upon the Case damage fiftie pound 
Starlinge (The verdict of the jury is) wee finde for the 
plaintife twenty Eight pound Seventen Shillings and five 
pence dbte Wompon Sixe a penie damage five pound and 
Cost of the Court Judgment Granted by the Court 
October the 18:1660 M r John Easton general attorney 
Commenceth a Sute against Mr Samuell Gorton Senr of 
warwick for Slander of the Court this Case was demured by 
the playntive at the Court held at Portsmouth October the 
7:1661 
Concearning the action that was Commenced by Mr John 
Easton Against Mr Samuell Gorton o f ' Warwicke and the 
playntife not apearinge in Court to prosicute and the De-
fendante pleading and tendering ther answer theare acording 
to the libertie of law, none being there to prosicute the Sute 
the Court doe declare that the action fales 
Robert Westcote being Indicted by the grand Jury for 
breach of peace in Sriking Mr John Greene of warwicke 
general Assistant Contrary to the peace of the kings Crowne 
and dignity put him Selfe upon the travice and pleads not 
Guilty (the verdite of the Ju ry ) 
Wee finde for the kings maieste fortye shillings fine and 
Cost of the Court 
At the general Court held at Portsmouth the 11 of october 
1661 James Woodword and Mary Hicke the wife of Gabriel 
Hicke both of Portsmouth was presented by the Grand Jury 
for being in Bead together Contrary to law — but in respecte 
the law provids that ther shall be two wittneses for the profe 
of the facte : and ther being but one wittnes and hee under 
age yett the forsd parties: out of the Conviction of ther Con-
sciences did freely Confese the ofence and Did Desier the 
Judgment granted by the Court 
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favore of the Court and the Court finding that ther was no 
person Could any be prevayled with: that would Convict 
the Sayd persons and noe witnes Did apeare to prove that 
James Woodword had a wife then living the Court Resoulve 
that James Woodword shall pay forty shillings and in regard 
Mary Hicke wife to Gabriel Hicke was by reson that 
she hath latly layen in) Shee is by the Courte order reprieved 
f rom heear sentence untill the next Court of Triales heald 
at newport the Second Tusday of march next her husband 
standing bound for her apearance in a bond tenn pound 
John Fenner and Daniell Browne Chosen Jury men for 
the towne of providence and not apearing are finid ten 
shillings apiece by the Court and to pay it acording to the 
law Hennery bull and Jerimiah Willes chosen jury man 
for the towne of newport and not apearing are fined ten 
shillinges apeece by the Courte and to pay it according to the 
law 
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Mathias harvie of the towne of Warwick was Chosen 
jury man for the towne and not apearing was fined ten 
shillinges by the Court and to pay it according to law 
It is ordered by the Court that the recorder shall Suplie 
the gennerall attorneys place in the absence of the gennerall 
attorney in the Case betwixt His Maieste and Robert West-
cote it is ordered that the recorder shall give forth prosses 
to the Gen Sargant to Destrayne or tocke—the fines of the 
jury men that did not apeare and weare fined by the Court 
which is John fenner Daniell Browne Hennery bull Jeremiah 
Willes Mathias harvi : John Sweett 
The proceeds of a Courte of Triall held at 
newport march 11 :i 661 or 62 
Mr William Brenton presedente 
Mr William feild Assistant for providence 
Mr William Baulston Assistant for Portsmouth 
Mr Benedect Arnall Assistant for newport 
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Mr John Greene Assistant for warwick . 
Mr John Easton warden for newport 
Mr Richard Tew debete warden 
Joseph Torrey recorder 
Mr James Rogers Gennerall Sargant 
Mr Caleb Carr Gen Tresurer 
Mr John Easton Gennerall attorney 
Wee The Juriours for the Soveraigne Lord the king doe 
presente John Easton and Richard Tew wardens of the towne 
of newport for not repairinge the Stocks and keepinge them 
in due order as also that they have not Caused A whippinge 
poste to be sette up in the said towne: both which being 
defecttive is Contrary to the peace Crowne and Dignity of 
his maieste 
Wee The Juriouess for, or Soueraigne Lord the king doe 
presente Robert Westcote of warwicke who did upon the 26th 
of february last past Enter into the house of water todd of 
warwick aforesd in or about the tenth hour of the night 
and did thear and then f rom the sd water feloniously tacke 
and beare away an estate to the valew of five hundred pound 
starling which is Contrary to the peace Crowne and Dignity 
of his maiestie 
Wee the Juriouers for or soveraigne lord the king doe 
present the towne of warwicke for Default of stockes and 
whipping post being Contrary to the peace Crowne and 
dignity of the maieste 
An action of the Case for Debte Entered by henry hobson 
against Ralph Earll Junr damage twenty pound 
G R A N D J U R Y 
John Alsborow 
Thomas Crowell 
Edward fissher 
John peperde 
John Wood 
Mr William Dyer forman John Crendall 
Mr Walter Tood 
M r Edmon Calverly 
Tobias Sanders 
hennery Temberlidge 
John Cowdall 
March 11: 12th 1661-62 
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The Gennarall Issue Joyned by the atomies not gylty 
The verdite we find for the plaintive the horse bargained 
for damage three pounds fifteene shillings in marchantable 
stronge peege and Cost of Courte. 
JUDGMENTE GRANTED 
Jurymen in the Case betwixt henry hobson and Ralph Earll 
Ju 
John porter 
franees brayton 
John trep 
William Devell 
James Man 
John Crandall 
John peperde 
John Wood 
Thomas valstone 
Barthellmue west 
John Almie 
Thomas brownell 
Mary hicke being Called being bound to apeare at this 
Courte not apearing Gabrell hicke being bound in a bond of 
10 pound for his wife maryes apearance and not apearinge 
being Called the Courte doe Judge the the bond to be forfitted 
The Jury upon the Case betwixt the King and Robert 
Westcote 
John porter 
frances brayton 
John trep 
William Devell 
James man 
William Letherland 
John Crandall 
John peperde 
John wood 
Thomas valstone 
barthelmue west 
Edward Smith 
Robert Westcote being presented by the Grand Jury for 
that hee ded upon the [26th] of february Last past Enter 
into the howse of waiter Tod of warwicke and did about 
the tenth hour of the night beare away an Estate to the 
value of five hundred pound Starlinge feloneously being 
Called Denies the Charge and puts himself upon the triall 
Ther being A presentemente brought against Robert 
Westcote and hee being bound by the Court for felonyous 
tacking away an Estate Robert Westcote being Called in 
& pleades not gylty and puts himselfe upon the triall and the 
8o 
Gennerall atorney being absente whose place it is to plead 
such matters as Consearnes the kings maieste whereupon the 
Courte doe Request and apoynt the Recorder to saple the 
atorneys pi [ace] in the Case betwixt the kings maieste and 
Robert Westcote one his maiestie behalfe 
The verdit of the Jury one the Case betwext the king and 
Robert Westcote 
W e find the presonor at the bar not gylty of felonye in 
tackinge away the . . . 
Judgment Granted the presoner to be free 
paying fees 
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